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Radio Falls Silent 
In Void Of Space
I R A N K R IR l', Germany (A P)— A Ciermaii missile 
expert today cstinialed tl\al the Soviet cosmic riKkct must 
have had a thrust oi about 2.0(K1.(HX) pounds. He said 
this was something the U S. will only achieve in about a 
\car.
Heim/. Gartmann, member of the German Society 
for Space Research, said in an article in the hrankfurtcr 
Allgcmcinc Zeitung he also estimates the initial weight of 
the Russian rocket was at least 250 and possibly as much 
as 4(H) tons.
Gartmann said he did not helicvc the Russians want­
ed to hit the moon hut had intended from the beginning 
to create the first artifieirl planet.
I'hc heaviest U.S. rocket satellite tired so far, the 
Atlas sent up Dee. 18. had two booster engines which pro­
duced 150,000 pounds of thrust each to gel the initial 
100-ton load off the ground. The sustaincr engine, which 
remained with the 4* .-ton final stage, had a thrust of 60,- 
000 pounds.
MOSCOW fCPi —Rus.sia'.s cos- "Valuable materials fur a fur- 
mie rocket plunged on into the! tlicr development in the construe- 
void of space today, heading in aition of interplanetary rockets 
great curve toward the .sun and have been received as well as 
an orbit it may follow (or the important results in long-distance 
rest of time. cosmic radio communication and
It was announced in Moscow ■ a number of researches of great 
that the radio transmitter which scientific value of physical jirob- 
ha.s been fla.shing back informa- Icms of co.smic space have been 
tion since the rocket was fired carried out."
Friday fell silent early this morn-
TIIE PROPHETS SAID "it
couldn’t be done!" but space 
c.xploration took an unexpected 
turn at the weekend when the 
Russians announced the suc­
cessful launching of a man­
made solar asteroid. Pictured 
above (AT RIGHT) the earlier 
American achievement, the 4V2- 
ton Atlas satellite thunders off 
to eventually broadcast the 
first message from space. (AT 
LEFT) an artist's conception
of how future television com­
munications may work; a' roc­
ket ship broadcasts from a 
planetary orbit and terrestrial 




MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet Scicn- vicinity of the moon, 
tific Writer Alexander Kazantsev 
today gave the name Mcchta 
(dream) to R u s s i a ' s  cosmic 
rocket.
Muscovites, in their first en­
thusiasm over the rocket; began 
calling it Lunik—a combination 
of Sputnik and Luna for moon- 
last Saturday when it was as­
sumed front official announce­
ments that it was aimed at the
! millcnium a starship from the 
The rocket, however, soared!Communist earth will go up to 
far beyond the moon and the ^his anniversary of the
Russians now say it will become ,.,man artificial planet in orbit about I conquest of the universe, xvill ap- 
the sun, I procich the o i* b i t  of Ricchtfl
closely and the flyers of the fu­
ture will raise their helmets toKazantsev, writing in the offi­cial party newspaper Pravda, 
listed other planets and said: 
“Now the small planet Mechta 
has joined this family . . . who 
knows but .some time in the next




LONDON (AP'—There’s a nmv 
entry in the Princess Margaret 
hand-holding stakes today-Lord 
Plunket, lumdsomc, arti.stocratic, 
35 and a bachelor.
The word Is tliat the eligible 
bachelor, an official escort to the 
Royal Family, is squiring Mar- 
gm'el above; and beyond the call 
of duly.
Lord Plunket Is the deputy 
nlii.sler of the royal household. 
Margaret and the rest of the
greet the first space envoy from 
the land of socialism.”
EARTH WILL CUT TRACK
WASHINGTON (AP) — By the 
familiar racetrack manoeuvre of 
cutting through on the inside lane, 
the earth will overtake and pass 
the Russian cosmic rocket as 
both orbit around the sun.
That’s because the rocket, ac­
cording to Russian reports and 
estimates, will .swing in a wider 
orbit around the sun than docs 
thg earth. The rocket got off to 
a head start because of the force 
of its launching, but if it goes
Hospital Organizes 24-Hour 
Press
lIAMII/rON ,(CP)-Sl. .loseph’s 
llospltiil here has organized a 
rmind-lhc-clock news desk to .su))- 
ply the press with information 
1 on patients, Its liead is Sister 
Mary Cleoiihas, wlio is also lieiul 
of 11)0 hosidlal’.s ivccqunt.s depart- 
inent.
The nun is assl.slt;d by a staff 
of trained office workers who act 
’asi part-time "reporters,'' ,
Sl)o gleans her Inforinatlon
Royal Family call him Patrick.
He and the 28-ycnr-old princess
have been con.stant companionsi - - .......tu
since the RoyaT Family moved tO|i'iG the
the Queen’s country estate n t;will m the next couple of
Sandringham before Christmas, months.
Margaret and the tall hand- There’s no chance of a collision 
some peer have gone riding in 'X 'I'c 
the mornings and have lunched ^'ey w 11 be 
together most days. And together U'''usand mile.s apait \\hcn the 
they have followed Prihee PItU-I earth moves ahoacl. 
ip’s shooting parties over thej And it will bo at least two con- 
15,578-acre estate. ;turies before they get that close
together again.
COULD MEET AGAIN
At sonie time, iiVahy' cehUirlc.s 
lieilce, there’s a chance that the 
rnekel may zoom again into the 
earth’s atmosphere and be con­
sumed like a fiery cinder — but 
the ehaiieo ,is only about one In 
from police, the emergeneyi a million.
ward, x-ray laboratory ami Ihe t |io;;c< ('stimates on the future 
ndmlulng office, Reports al.so „f qjj, vockot came 1o-
flow to tl)o news desk—set up last d,,y „ loporler asked Dr,
In this issue The Daily Cour­
ier prints the first of a series 
of articles by Premier W. A, C. 
Bennett, outlining the activities 
and policies of his government. 
Subsequent articles will ap­
pear at intervals during the 
next few days.
These articles previously ap­
peared in coast papers. How­
ever they were published dur­
ing the hectic pre-Christmas 
rush and also as coast papers 
have limited circulation in this 
area, Mr, Bennett felt that 
local publication at this time 
would allow for more leisurely 
study as well as wider covor- 
ege.
RCAF Calls O ff Hynt; 




National Canine Defence League |chj,rch 
today congratulated Russia, for 
not putting an animal aboard its I
■space u'ockctv"-..... ..... ...................'
In a telegram to the Russian 
Embas.sy in London, the league 
warmly congratulnlod Soviet sci­
entists on their iilnnetary experi­
ment "achieved this time with­
out the infliction of suffering on 
nn.v living creature."
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
RCAF Otter aircraft took off 
from a secluded lake in north­
ern British Columbia Sunday, 
carrying an expectant mother to 
hospital and ending a day-long 
search for a missing plane that 
was never lost.
. , The events centred around a 
bearded recluse and his much- 
publicized Robinson Crusoe exist­
ence at a 160-acre spread called 
Lonesome Lake.
Trudy Turner, high - spirited 
daughter of 67 - year - old Ralph 
Edwards, was reported, in good 
condition in hospital at Williams 
Lake, B.C.
Eight months pregnant, she 
wa.s hemorrhaging slightly last 
Tluirsday when her father de­
cided to fly 75 Julies from Lone­
some Lake to Bella Cooln, the 
nearest settlement, almost 300 
miles north of Vancouver.
DUE BACK SAME DAY 
At Bella Coola, ho picked up 
Britain’s I Dr. Hugh Rose of the United 
Hospital and said ho
would return with Dr. Rose the 
same day.
When they, failed to show up by. 
Saturday, the RCAF began a 
search across the rugged moun­
tain territory for the single-en­
gine Taylorcraft plane.
A search craft flew Saturday 
among 7,000-foot-high mountains 
at Lonesome Lake to seek the 
plane there, but there was no 
sign of it. There is lio radio or 
telephone communication with 
the lake.
Sunday, a ski - equipped Otter 
landed at the lake and found Ed­
wards and the others wailing fori 
the landing strip on the lake to] 
freeze over .so he could take off 
again. His plane had been dam­
aged in landing and water had 
flooded his takeoff spot.
Mrs. Turner, by then recover­
ing, walked I'i- miles across the 
ics to the waiting air force jjlanc 
and was flown to Williams Lake.
With her went lior husband. 
Jack, a surve'yer whom she mar­
ried In 19.57, and Dr. Rose,
mg.
Tas.s, the official Soviet news 
agency, said the signals stopped 
at midnight MST and "the pro­
gram of tracking the rocket and 
the scientific research connected 
with, it have been t h e r e b y  
closed."
The announcement said the 
rocket would finally enter its or­
bit around the sun Wednesday or 
Thursday. It then will orbit reg­
ularly between the orbits of earth 
and Mars with a frequency of 
447 days - r  the new planet’s 
"year."
Tass said that this morning, 62 
hours after the launching, that 
the rocket had reached a point 
371,000 miles from the earth after 
leaving the moon far behind. It 
missed the moon by 4,660 miles 
and was slightly deflected by its 
gravitational pull.
Today’s radio silence was as 
planned. The original announce­
ment of the firing said the radio 
was expected to operate for 48 
hours.
Tass said the rocket will next 
come near the earth on its orbit 
around the sun in five years, but 
it will pot move closer than some 
6,000,000 miles.
MAJESTIC EVENT 
Tass termed the launching "a 
majestic event of our era of Com­
munist construction which opens 
the e p o c h  of interplanetary 
flight.”
“The task laid down at the 
launching of the cosmic rocket 
have been completed,” and the 






Deputy Premier Anastas I. Mik- 
oyan strode past shouting anti­
communist pickets today to a 
meeting with State Secretary 
Dulles.
Mikoyan and Dulles were ex­
pected to discuss the cold war on 
a no-holdS-barrcd basis. The Ber­
lin crisis was tagged as a chief 
topic.
The Russian leader, who ar­
rived Sunday from Moscow, smil­
ed broadly as he arrived at the 
state department. Seven Hungar­
ian freedom fighters, carrying 
placards reading “ Go Home Mi­
koyan,’’ shouted insults as ho 
walked up with Soviet Ambassa­
dor Mihail Menshikov.
Mikoyan and the ambassacior 
pressed through a crowd of about 
100 reporters and photographers, , 
Arriving in Dulles’ outer office, 
they posed for pictures with 
Dulles, seated on a divan.
"Very glad to see you,” Dullesv 
said, shaking hands with Mik- , 
oyan.
Once scaled. Dulles |)ul lii.s 
arm behind Mikoyan on the back 
of the divan and tlic two men 
launched into a friendly conver­
sation—all about the weather.
month—from all ward.-i and all 
critically ill iintient;! are vl.sited 
by Sl.slor Mary l21eophas twice 
each day.
In ease of accidents, such as 
on conslriiclioii projoels, Sister 
Mary Cleojihas notifies relatives 
nl the victim, then gives Infor­
mation to reiMiiters.
Christmas Over For
5,000 Pupils Back To School
Aliout .5,000 pupil? In 
District 23 (Kelowna) roturned 
to school \thl.s morning after 
Chd.stmnB hplldays which spredd 
over 10 d((,vs.
School principals in Kelowna 
report^Hl attendance .slightly bel­
ter than nverngo in ,spite of the 
bitterly cold weullier, .
A mlnod outbreak of menalc.s 
In some areas has not seriously 
affected attendnneo In the ele­
mentary Kcliools.' ' ,
Clmido n|sscll\ elemenlary 
dclgxil principal, .said that a good 
auiny ' elementary school pupils 
'scciucd glad to bo back.’’
Still nut <)ti holidays arc pupils 
)f St, Joseph's School, They rtj- 
urn Wednesday, kIiico Tuesday
School (tomorrow), the fea.st of 
P.pti)l»nny, la a holy day 
Catholics.
G, M. Clemenee, !!(!lentifle direc­
tor o f  the U.S, Naval Olwerva- 
tory, to analyze ju'eHminary Rus­
sian ealculations of t h e i r 
"Di'uams" orbit, ,
The Russian selontlsls figure It 
will take tlie rocket 1.5 months 
to make a swing around the .sun, 
II will he moving In lui elliptical 
or roughly oval - shaped orbit 
whose nearest pqlnt to the sun 
Is !)1,.500,000 h'lh;s from It. and the 
farthesi lioliU, 123,2.50,0(M) miles, 
the Russians e.stlmate,
Tlie earth al.so l)ns an oval- 
shaped orbit around the .sun, hut 
ll'.s a tlgliter' one. 71u' nearest 
the point, called the perihelion. Is 
with alMMil 91,25(l,0()0 njiles from the 
sun, the farthest, 94,500,()0fl miles.
Canadians Begin New Year 
With 22 Accidental Deaths
Ganada-US Open 
Billion Dollar Talk
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada counted 22 accidental 
deaths on h(;r first weekend of 
19.59 Ineludlng 16 traffic fatalities 
in Ontario and Quebec where 
niost of the d e a t h s  wore at­
tributed to storm : swept high­
ways,
riie national traffic toll of 18 
BRIDGETOWN. Barh.idos (ADlwas almost double that of the 30- 
— Officials (innouneed that theihour New Aears holiday when 
gondola of the Britisli halloonllO (ii('‘l' '




Crane Hotel beach on the .south-16 |).m. local thnes Friday to mid 
cast coast of this island,
Nothing had Iwon hemd from 
the balloon for 19 days,
The Small World, with a erew 
of tlu'ce men and a womiiii, loft 
11)0 Cana)y Islands Dee: 12 to at- 
tei))pt a wit)(l-propelled crossing 
of ll)e Atlantle, Hpvhndos was 
the target, Its rnrllo had been 
.silent since Dec,' iV.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
IIALIEAX 
PRINCE ALBERT
USED CODE NAME "M A N  FROM NORTH"
McNaughton's Son Castro's
night Sunday showed four per- 
,sons died in fli'cs. A man and' 
his two ehll(l)'eii perished when 
flames swept their log cabin 
homo near Dauphin, Man. (( wo­
man (lied In a Quebec blaze.
, Ontario had lOTraffle deaths, 
(i)uel)ee six and Nova Seolla two.
No fatalities were reported in 
i Ne w Brunswick, Saskatehewan, 





Ice f i s h e r  in e n are re|)oi ted 
stranded far o)it on Great Slave 
Lake, tl)eli‘ n4uin to shore ap­
parently blocked Iiv lee cracks 
and, a s)ilHiretle blizzard, , 
RCAF and civilian i)lanrs to- 
jd(iy were’ to ('ontlnue searching
MONTREAL (CP» -  A. U. L. 
(Andy' MeNnughton, 42-yeai-okt 
Montreal eonsulHng engineer, to­
day lei R known he served as 
nil intcrnnUonal ngent for Fidel 
Castro; leader pf the snc^iessfal 
reV-oU In Cuba. ,
I A son of Gen. A. G. L. Me-
Niuighlqi), fiuned (.'anadinn sol­
dier, scientist and 'Hinloannjn, 
Mr. MeNauglitoi)' said he trnv- 
(>IU'd lluiaighi’ml North and South 
Amenen under the C(Kle name 
"F.squimnl" to provide Castro 
with Information and arihs. 
lie said hi? ctxlo npinc  ̂ lians-
laled from .Spanish loenn;; "n)an 
from the north."
"My role was not Unit iif a .sol­
dier of fortune. I (ceelved no 
pay for what I did, U cost me 
thousands of dollars in ex|)en.ses 
n.s well as many thou.sands which 
1 contributed direelly to iho
I rebel) ciiuse,"
As a rewaidi ho said, he w((s 
Diuued (u) hoDorary elU/.en of 
Caba by Mum(el Urrutla, pro-' 
clalnied'the coanlry's provisional 
president by Castro following the 
overthrow of the Fulgencio IJns- 
tlsta regime, i '
|noar the centre of tl)c 11,170 
1 square-mile lake for sonje sign 
Of the mei)  ̂ ,who l)ave not been 
l)eai(i from lor seen since New 
Vear'.H Eve, , , ;
Temperatures sineo thea have
remained around 30 below zero
and the blizzard, backed up '30-
iplle - nn - hotir winds, has Ireen
sweeping southward , across the
lake for a week, I ^
\  ' '■ '' I I ' " :
WASHINGTON (AP)—Secre­
tary of State Dtdies today can­
celled his planned official visit 
to Canada because of a virus 
infection.
The announccmcnl, by Slate 
Department Press Officer Lin­
coln White, said Dulles devel­
oped the virus infection early 
Sunday afternoon.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
tl)o United State,s open a new 
round of high-powered talks to 
i)lgl)t aimed at reducing frictions 
tltat could hurt the flow of $7,000,- 
000,000 worth of eros.s-the-lw»rder 
tnuh', a world liigh for any two 
countries.
With Canada l)oldlng a strong 
hnrgalnlng lever in her new anti­
dumping law.s, the four • man 
C a n a  d 1 a n hdnisterial team 
headed by F i n a n c e  Minister 
Fleming likely wllh he seeking 
American' eoneesslons In oil, lead 
and zinc and wl)cut, Informants 
.say, ’ , ,
They anticipate that the two- 
day talks, to oi)cn oflclnlly at 9 
p.m. I-iST, will eventually lend to 
a reduction of American oil curbs 
a.i they affect Canada tiunigh no 
early easing of American cvnbs 
nn lend and zljie appears llgely. 
U.S,, SEEKS ASSEBANCES 
Ti)o five - man U.S. cabinet 
group, lieaded by fjltath Secretary 
Dulles, likely vvlll be seeking ns- 
svuariees that Cnnnda won't be 
using her tough ahtl - dumping 
laws to' dlscrlmli\nte ngalnst 
American textiles and other cx- 
l>orls,
Tlie ministers, me e 11 n g gs 
memlrers ' of the joint U.S.■Can­
ada committee on trade and, eco­
nomic affiUrs, will also rfivldw 
world trade developments and 
may Join In calling on Euroi)e to 
speed np flUmantllng of rcsiric 
tlons on Canadian and American 
'gO(Kls. '
Mr, Fleniing, who .showed no­
table success a.s chairman of tha 
Sc|)tembei Commnnwealtl), trade 
conference at Montreal, Will pre­
side at the talk.s,
The American ministers will 
return to W(isl)ingh)i) Tuesdny.
The comnilttei- was set up In 
19.53 ns nn annual eonferenee in 
attempts to head off explosive 
trade Issues that could lead to 
public friction between tl)o tw o , 
big traders, Thongh It has shown 
no si)eetacular sueeesK, the com­
mittee was found h.v Canadlnns 
to he an interesting forum In 
wl)lcl) to reacli tke eai'S of Preslt 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tl)e pro­
vincial l.lheral parly cxecutlvo 
has pro|M)Bod a spring conven- 
tl(,n he c)|illcd to hammer out a 
purly idaRoriu. ,
Party organizer Ray Peirnult 
tiidd It was decided at an execu­
tive meeting In Vuneouver tiint 
tlie spring fronvdntion should con-> 
ctrn Itself wllh drafting « "blue­
print" for the (Hirty.
"llie  cxecnllvo Icels a conven­
tion Is necessary to r(H>tato tho 
l.lhernl irosltlon iind give It , (ho 
widest possIWo clrCulutlonZ'^, ho 
said. ,'
"We feel wh «re entering a 
new Win In ll.C. jHrlltRfl nndl vvo 
must rc-exnmino tho principles 
ot Llberallftm.”
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Published b> The Kelowna Courier Limited, 492 Do>te Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
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All Bicycle Riders Have 
Resoonsibilities O n  Roads
PROM A t l - ^ S
© .. <
Tiic bicNtlc rider in Kelowna or any- 
wnerc in B.C. for that matter, 1 irmly con­
siders himself to be in control ot a vdiicie, 
with all the rights and privileges accorded 
to a vehicle.
In adul! hands, mo.U bicycles are minor 
problems on the streets and roads, but when 
a teen-ager or juvcnil; driver is at the handle­
bars, a bicycle is often in the hands of a 
high-spirited, tempestuous, fast--paccd and 
Irecjuently unthinking individual,
Ihis places the responsibility of the bike- 
rider's personal safety in the lap of the 
motorist.
Persistent and pointed education of youth- 
f.:l bieyelc-riders by parents, police, pedes­
trians ind motorists will go a long way to 
reducing liie awlul traflie toll in this catc- 
gory.
Because the young rider is inexperienced 
and high-strung, he will usually resist at­
tempts to tell him what to do, but patience 
and caution together with peristence c;m 
save many young lives.
Here arc some pointers for bike-riders:
Know' and obey all traffic rules and regu­
lations; always give the pedestrian the right- 
of-way and slow down when meeting or 
passing a pedestrian; never ride on the side­
walk; ride at night only when unavoidable 
and then always wear white and carry a rc- 
1 lector; keep the bicycle in good mechanical 
condition; never carry passengers; use great 
care in passing cars moving or parked; ride 
ill single-file only; register the bike witlt the 
police; park it well away from pedestrians 
and traffic.
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organization. Another oratt artt-| Th«» ornamental beefeator*, 
cle. dealing with the components part of the tradition ot the Ibwer 
of the control organizations, has | of fjondon, have threatened to go 
been approvt'd. The big problem ; on .strike. The crisis wilt bo 
now ahead of the conference isj reached early la the new year, 
that of finding an acceptable | Disagreement has arisen becauso 
formula for the functions of the the ministry of works decided to 
control organization to enforce increase the rents charged tho 
an eventual treaty to prohibit beefeaters who live w itto  tho 
nuclear woaiKin tests. Tower.
Tile Russian viewpoint on this There are 36 of them In these 
question is still far apart from | quarters. If the rents are increas- 
that* of Britain and the United it'd, the beefeaters will refuse to; 
States, so there will be a consid-; perform certain extra ceremoniar 
crable amount of negotiating to;duties demanded of them (or the' 









next week. But having achieved 
an unexix'cted measure of suc­
cess so far, there are hoi>es here 
that the remaining obstacles to
tower.
They claim they accept these 
extra dutie.s in return for thdr 
nominal vents, lliey have the
an agreement may be overcome; backing of tho civil servants un-* 
with patient and painstaking i ion. of which all the beefeater* ' 
negotiations with the Russians, ‘are members.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 19̂19
I 40 YEARS AGO
January, 1919
„ .. , I To leave here as a trooper, and.
Consideration of the suggestion, return ns a captain with the/ 
that the physical boundaries of decoration of the Military Cross,
the city should be extended to 
include heavily jxipulated areas 
adjacent to the city limits was 
cited as one of the major objec­
tives for the coming year at the 
first meeting of city council fol­
lowing the inauguration cere­
mony. Mayor Hughes-Games em­
phasized. however, that the de­
cision was ill the hands of tho
S a r d im e  Is  I m p o r t a n t
'flic sardines have conic into their own. 
These tiny fish that manage to get into small 
cans in such orderly manner will be subject 
ot a lirst world scientific meeting in Rome, 
Italy, this year. M e^jng is' being organized 
by the Food and Agriculture Organization. 
Importance of the sardine to the world at 
large is rellccied by the fact that 15 inter­
national o.'-ganizations have beei^ invited to 
send observers.
dhc w('rld sardine catch is worth about 
$.50,000,000 a sear and represents about a 
fourth of tlie total world commercial catch 
of fish, crustaceans, molluscs, etc. Sardine 
stocks arc, however, subject to considerable 
fluctuations which often have disastrous eco­
nomic consequences for fishermen and the 
fishing industry.
“These fluctuations, which, so far, arc un­
predictable, sometimes affect entire stocks,” 
pointed out Horacio Rosa, Jr., secretary of 
the svorld meeting, speaking at FOA head­
quarters. “Fishery biologists have not been
5̂
6
able to review' together the work they have 
done in various parts of the world, exchange 
experience and ideas and discqss the further 
research needed to solve this problem.
'Fhc forthcoming meeting will enable them 
to do the.se things and w'ill lead, we hope, to; 
world wide collaboration in probing the niys- i
tery of the fluctuations in sardine stocks.; U N IT E D  K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
About 100 countries and territories are direct­
ly concerned in sardine fishing.
The genus Sardina and the related genera 
Sardinops and Sardinella will be considered 
together, in view of their biological affinities, 
under the common name of sardines, which 
is used in many countries.
Many governments concerned have been 
invited to send representatives to the meet­
ing. Private research institutions concerned 
with the biology of sardines and the effect 
of fisheries on sardine stocks are also in­
vited to participate.
Some 15 international organizations havC|f^pcns with strong hopes on the
part of .the British public that
A N O T H E R  SATELLITE W IT H  A  M E S S A G E
added, is the creditable achieve-; 
ment of Capt. Douglas (Paddy) 
Cameron, .son of Mrs. W. C. Cam-' 
cron of Giiisnchan, who Cam# 
home from France on hfonday 
afternoon.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1909
Ellison School District: Mr. 
John Kincaid has been engaged 
projxiscd new residents and that as teacher in the Ellison school 
the city could at no time use any | in place of Miss llarvcy, who has ' 
coercive Tneasures. I  resigned. Mr. Kincaid is a popu-
,, _  „  _ . . , lar young gentleman who has
Hon. E. C. Carson, provincial through Normal and
minister of pub ic works, has ad- ,-on,;,,,s to be a good
vised the Kelowna board of | teacher 
trade that in his opinion, tho 
present ferry system is capable 
of taking care of the increase in 
automobile traffic in 1949-50 after 
the Hope-Princeton highway i.s 
opened in August.
TH E D A ILY  CO U R IER
New Year's Hopes High For 
Cyprus Dispute Settlement
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For Kc'oivna Daily Courier
LONDON —The new year of 1959




WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
Stars and Stripes has undergone 
its 26th revision since it came 
into being.
This latest change—adding one 
'white star to the other 48 in 
recognition of the admission to 
the Union of Alaska as a state— 
was. fairly .simple, and followed a 
pattern laid down by the U.S. 
Congress in 1818.
But before that pattern was 
outlined officially, the U.S. flagj 
went t h r o u g h  some unusual
phases. __ j
.... The..idea..of..using.. stars and |
stripes was generally accepted i 
soon after the founders of the I 
U.S. started thinking of a flag. | 
APPOINTED DESIGNERS I
In 1775, the fir.st Congress ap-i 
pointed Benjamin Franklin, Ben­
jamin H a r r i s o n  and Thomas 
Lynch to dosi.gn a flag. It was 
not until two > /ars later that all 
tho factions in Congress were 
willing to agree on a design.
This pattern, Congress said in 
June, 1777. should have til alter­
nate stripes of red and while and 
13 stars on a blue field.
Rut during tlie period while 
Frnnklin, Harrison and Lynch 
were trying to drum ipi .support 
for their version, some iinnrtlio- 
dox (lags were used as national 
emblems.
In 1776. for instance, a Col. 
Christopher Gadsden led troops 
into hntlle against British forces 
carrying a yellow flag with 
rattlesnake on 
“Don't tread on me,
want in. It also became obvious 
that a new s t r i p e  and star 
couldn’t be added each time.
So in 1818 Congress laid down 
the rules under which the latest 
Stars and Stripes was made.
Congress said the flag should 
have 13 red and white stripes— 
representing the 13 original colon-
B.C., Alan i'rance was victorious 
in two of the under 18 boys’ 
championship rounds winning the 
single.s and pairing with I’etti- 
grew to win tho boys' doubles 
final. Konny McClymont was vic­
torious in the boys under 16 
singles. In the mixed doubles 
handicap Alan France and Alice
Hcathcoat Amory has decided to and private buyers from abroad Thomson won the final, 
make very substantial increases jin the market for worthwhile 
in tho grants made to art galler- paintings for British collections, 
ies and museums, and particular- The progre.ss which has been 
ly the National and Tate's. These made by the thrcc-powcr confer- 
two galleries, according to the ence on the prohibition of nuclear 
information now forthcoming, will bomb tests has been very cncour-
Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MacLean
Publi.shcci every afternoon ex- 
20 YEARS .AGO cept Sundays and holidays at 492
January 1939 (Doyle ave.. Kelowna, B.C. by
(The Kelowna Courier Limited.
In the annual junior boys'i Authorized as Second Qass 
championships for the interior of;Matter. Post Office Department, 
.................... 'Ottawa.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
Mr. Philip Morrow, truck driv­
er, died half an hour after bc-
Member of Tho Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Clr-  ̂
culation.s.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re­
publication of all news dispatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Routers in this paper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of republican 
lion ot special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de* 
livery, city and district 30c per
ies—and one white star on a blue 
field for each state.
The law made np suggestion as 
to how the stars should be ar-| 
ranged, leaving that up to the 
judgment of the president.
The addition of Alaska’s star 
is the first since 1912, when two 
stars were added in recognition 
of Arizona and New Mexico.
1  O T T A W A  R E P O R T
For Debaters
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“Either the English or the 
French language .may be used 
by any person in tho debates of 
the Houses of the Parliament of 
Camilla. .
Thus says our constitution, the 
BNAAct,
In [ulurc, many more MPs are 
likekv to use the French language 
in debates in our House of Com­
mon,s, owing to tho introduction 
into the chamber of a system of 
.simultaneous translation.
Mr, J. II, Mayer, head o f the
definite p r o- 
gress towards a 
final settlement 
g r ‘ the vexed 
Cyprus p r 0 b- 
iji.i w i l l  be 
made in the 
very near fu­
ture. British of- 
iSJ ficial circles ai’e 
certainly more 
hopeful than at 
a n y  previous 
time in the past year that it 
will be possible to have a round 
table conference with Greece and 
Turkey to discuss tho future of 
the island, and with some hope 
of reaching an agreement. '
In recent talks in Paris, there 
wore indications that the Greek 
and Turkish governments had 
been persuaded that, the' time 
was ripe for a reproachment on 
the future of Cyprus. No special 
undertakings wore given by either 
side, but the fact that the Greek 
and Turkish representatives to­
gether discussed tho subject with 
Foreign Secretary Sehvyn Lloyd 
is a .great advance step. The com­
ment of the Greek Foreign Mini­
ster, Mr, Avernft, that “the ice 
has now been broken,’’ is taken 
as bein.g encouraging.
Nothim! s.occtacular can bo ex­
pected in a hurry. In fact, the 
Greek government is not likely 
to iiial'.o iiny commitment until
have their allowances increased 







also be given to provincial r-'d I  Geneva renews its discussions on 
small town art galleries, some January 5 (today). Agreement 
of which have hna a sc ug has already been reached on im- 
cxist at all. This will enable dertakin.gs to ban such tests and
^ ,, week, carrier boy collecting every
mg adrnittcd to Kelowna General ,2 weeks. Suburban areas, wher# 
Hospital following a serious carrier or delivery service is
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C., $0.00
them to compete with museums; to co-operate with the control Street.
motor accident. The vehicle he 
was driving was in collision with 




vear; $3.50 for 0 months; $2.00 
at the intersection of for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
Avenue and Richter jU.S.A.. $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
|6 months; $3.75 (or 3 months;
by- Te-x-m a(;le
were weeded down to 25 appli­
cants, and ' finally only , seven 
were found to possess the requir­
ed abilities.
These inelude two women and Archbishop Makarios has return-1
i t
Debiites Division in tho Bureau 
, Translations, State Dopart-
it ancMho words, I tell.s me that he ha.s re- 
" ' crulted and trained a .staff to
At Coiu'ord in 1775, tlie Minute 
Men carried a red flag with a 
silver arm holding a sword. An­
other red flag s|)orled a green 
jiine tree,
DESIGNER UNKNOWN
Wlio designed the fir.st Stars 
and Stripes is not known. Franels 
Hopkinson, a designer of some 
of llu) .state deiiarlmont seals and 
a naval (lag, told Congress in 
17BI that he was the man—and 
asked to be paid (or it,
Congress aiiparently wnsn't Im- 
pre.ssod wltli his c 1 a i m and 
turned him down.
The most widely known story 
about tho (lag Is that Mrs. Betsy 
Ross sowed llu) first one to­
gether, working all night .so 
George Wasldngton v/ould have 
one to carry Into battle the next 
(lav.
A fine story, .most lilslqrlans 
now agree, but not tine'. Miey 
note (hat she’Is supposed to have 
done her handiwork In 1770™'a 
year bi'fore Congress ruled what 
ihe flag s)imikl look like—and 
that the first, record of Washing­
ton received a ,Star.s and Strliies 
Is In 1783,
Some of the more eynleal his­
torians point out thnt the first 
re)iort of Mrs. Ross’ work was 
inonght forward In 1870—by om 
of Irt'i’ grandsons,
SHORT MEE
Tlio 1777 version of the (lag did 
not Inst long. In 1795, hfter Ken 
tacky nail A'ermont were nd- 
tnitti'd to the union, Congress de­
creed that the Hug should liavo 
,15 nlteinnle red I'lnd white ,htrl|«5n 
nnd 15 white stars on ,n blue field,
Tliis (lag was ;iised during the 
Wm^'or 1812.
Bat tlien the U K. .stnrlMt qx- 
|iandlng weslvvidil. nnd 11 Ijeenme stnntUd nnmberV (nun nil imits 
obvloii.s that niore stales would /if t’an'ada,'for the.se
hnnille this new job, If the 
ec|uiiiment Is in working order by 
the time Parliament opens, on 
Thuriiday of next week, Mr.
I Mayor will have his translators 
! ready to sit, two at a lime in 
encli of the two booths built in­
side the chamber, to translnle 
French speeches, into English and 
Engllsli siieeches Into French.
If any MP wishes to listen dl- 
iectl,v to Hie member .speaking, 
he \vill still be able to do-lhnl, 
just ns In previous sessions ot 
Paiilumenl. But If he cannot un- 
dersIniKl the hinguage being used 
by tlie s|>eaker, lie will In future 
be nble In pick up an earplug 
wlr(iil at hl.s desk, and listen to 
the voice of n trnnsintor giving 
the speech In the other of our 
two otficial language."..
ITS A IIAIII) TASK
Whether any siieech enn be 
lltei'idly translated word-for-word 
wllI(topend upon tho rale at which 
.such words tumble out of the 
moiilli oif the orator. At up to IK) 
words a minute, the translators 
will be nble to deliver such n 
word-for-word tnmslntion, But 
some spenker.s pour torlh a tor­
rent tit 175 or even '200 wordR n 
inlimte, and nt such tdgh speeds 
the translators will lie nble to 
do no more than give n condensa­
tion implying the sense of what 
Is tiding said.
Mr, Mayer wanted to hire eight 
translators (or this job, nt snlnr- 
ies longing from $0,800 to $7,800 a 
.vedi. In ,the average .venr. Pnr- 
llalneni sits (or pniy about five 
monUû , and when, it is recessed 
thctie translator.s would Iw nble 
to gike a prolonged holidny, or 
to work nt other jobs. K*) natur- 
y ri|»V
five men. Four of them have 
been working on the translation 
of tho written reiiorts of parlia­
mentary debates here. One wom­
an is a Montrealer; the other is 
an immigrant from Luxemburg.
One ot tho men was born in 
France, another was born in 
England, and three are Qviobee- 
born,
MAKE BILINGUALISM WORK
So far, the seven translators 
have been at ))niclice, working 
right through tlie llnnsarcl re­
ports ot the ilebates in the past 
session of Parliament, translating 
each speech from’ the written re­
port,
Mr. Mayer pointed out to me, 
however, that conditions will be 
very different when tho House 
Is actually in session, and the 
translators are working from 
booths located inside tho eliam- 
ber. Thou the mierophones will 
pick up background noises which 
may confuse the translntors, In 
adcilllon to the speooli. Freiiiient- 
ly Ollier MPs make InterJoeUons, 
and frequently too the several 
conversations being enrriod on ns 
tisldes by other meinliors are 
henrd tlirougli the loud-siieaklng 
.system, ' ’
In tlie past, the stntulory bl- 
llngunllsm of our House of Com- 
iTions lias lieen largely a (arcib 
V/ithln the last ,vcnr or two, very 
praiseworthy and real efforts i
have been mndo by mnn.v MPs to 
go back to school, and to learn 
cither French or Englisli — 
whichever was not tlieir tudivo 
tongue. But prior to that, it was 
very common that, as soon,as a 
member began n spei'clL 
French, many MPs would drift 
out of the clinmher, being unable 
to understand wlint was being 
said, or would open u|> a conv«*r- 
sution with n neighbor, or begin 
to read « newspaper dr pen an 
epistle beginning “My Dear 
Wife.’’
all,v niipplleatidps came in sub-
8IBLE BRIEF
AU the mirn of l»rarl were 
RMtlirrcd ainlnnt Ihe cUy, knit 
lOKrIher aa one ninn. — J iiiIkcs 
201I1.
Kueh unity does not, add, tail 
jobs. These uallier'ftiultiplies iiliength,^
, ' ’ Ue ' :
ed from tlie Llniled States about | 
the middle of January.
POWER OF THE PRESS 
Cyprus has been very much in I 
the forefront in other ways. And 
the power of the press in Britain 
hns been .strikingly demonstrat­
ed. When it was announced that 
the wives and children of men 
scr\'ing in Cyprus wore to travel 
tliere liy steamer to Join thorn, 
thereby spending the festive sea­
son on board ship, tho |)ross mado| 
a strong protest nt usin" t'vs 
slow method of travel. Within 24 j 
hours, Pie .sailing orders were 
cancelled, and the wives and ehil-1 
dri'ii were. all flown out to Cy- 
imis nnd arrived there before | 
Christmas.
Anotlier liuTdent involved a I 
letU’r sent to a London newspaper | 
by a warrant olficer’ in a rogi- 
r,ienl serving in Cyprus, It com-1 
plaineir bitterly of tlie use of| 
wornout and leaky teats for 
housing tlie troops, and said thel 
eondilions under wlilcli the inenl 
were living were deplorable,
Again there was swift action. |
It was aiiinameed that War, Mini­
ster Clni.stopher Koames would I 
personally visit Cyprus to visit 
the slluall,on. 'I'lie unit to wlileli 
Ihe warrant officer belonged hnsj 
be(-n placed in huts,
New ti'iils have swiftly appoar-] 
ed from army stores for other 
units also eninplaliilng of bad I 
uoeommodutlon. And a sum of 
£1,.500,000 has been set aside to 
jirovlde Improved aeeoinmodn-1 
iloii for tlie troops serving In Cy- 
luns, Truly'the'imwer of the press I 
makes itself : fell nnd produces 
, ,neUon from llm government in | 
Ihl.s land.
iMONKY Ft) 11 ART
Another pre.ss campaign has I 
horn frijU. For weeks, the pres.! 
has lieen.giving strong supporl to] 
llû  lilea of Ur'
and 'Fade’s gallery, for mor#| 
money to Ini,,
tores for the.se national collec- 
liniis, I’nder allowances fixed I 
III.my yi',11.. ago, tlm National 
(i.illi TV will I'lven only £12,000 a 
,\eai 4o buy paintlng.i. In vlew'Ofl 
thf higlr li'Y Is new iiievall..ig for 
|\vrn;ks o( art, the press rlnlin,| 
I tins wai; (|ulte iriadei|nate tri do| 
I aiiv signlfieant buying,
I 'I'lie earnpaign lias Ixiine fruit, | 
[Chancellor of Ihe. Exchct|Uer
'I
. ■’





p i l l o w  c a s e s  t h a t
• Wiinli llicm ...lu iiig  or liiiiililr'
d r y  llicn i in  y o u r  n iito in n tic !
Only Tcx-matlo b rings you now 
‘‘Mngicftro'' shoots, cronted to 
stay  silky-sm ooth, w rinklo-frco 
by an  oxclusivo now process! 
A ny m ethod  d r ie s  th em  . . .  
tlioy’II never need iro n in g !
* (.'ill down laiiiiilfy h illn . .  f cut 
Dill ironing! Now “ M agicaro” 
.shootH a re  easiest over to wasli 
. . .  d ry  in lialf the tim e . .  - stay
sp a rk lin g  w h ite ...re s is t mildew 
ant! re ta rd  persp ira tion  odors. 
You'll save tim e and work.
•  Ccl 'lVx«i)iinde frnliircA ill
now  “ M a g ic a ro ”  sh e e ts  an d  
p illo w  s lip s :  m o re  in ch e s  in 
le n g th ; m ore th re a d s  per inch ; 
liner cotton, m ore finely sp u n ; 
plua  C c r lif io d  L a n n d e ra h ili ly  
w i th  no  v io r e  i r o n i n o l  G c i  
"M ag icaro ’' sheets,on  sale now 
a t C anada’s finest stores!
"X'<
■Vn
‘‘Miiglcarc*’ ceiUyo fold imikt's 
hcilinnliing niidcr.
()O.'«im0N Urine CO,, UD,
p*of niotD Mfri III Canada
'„Mi»(IIOOti it. WUt, WONlriAl
, 1
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT




BRITTANNIA BEACH, (CP)—jin an attempt to keep the mine 
Britannia has beaten the ghosts, operating.
The little copper-mining town i Ken Smith, leader of the United 
clinging to t h e  mountains of;Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
Howe Sound, 30 miles north of Union, bargaining agent for the
KELOWNA COURIER HOMEJOF THE WEEK
Vancouver, has lived - through 
nine months of mine closure.
Today it prepares for reopen­
ing of the mine, largest copper 
works in the Commonwealth, and 
looks forward to emerging as 
healthy as ever when ore begins 
to roll again in a few' weeks.
The Howe Sound Company, 
which operates the mine, an­
nounced from its Salt Lake City 
headquarters last week that the 
mine will be put back to work 
on a streamlined basis with pro­
duction of about 1,200 tons daily 
—about the same as when Brit­
annia closed down because of de­
clining prices.
TAKE A MONTH
A. G. Kirkland, general 
ager of mines for the company
men at Britannia, said union 
membership in B.C. had dropped 
by about 47 per cent through the 
Britannia and other closures.
"So this is good news indeed, 
to our boys," he said.
B.C. Technician 
Rapped For His 
Atlas Comments
O'rTAWA (CPi — E d w a r d  
Argyle, junior technician at the 
Dominion Observatory near Vic- 
man-!ior'3> has been reprimanded for 
describing the United States At
a "rub-
Pt*N NO. PSS-t>04
APta > (10̂  so f'T.
IHt eu.tONG CENTRr, (BCJ LTC. 




said reopening operalion.s space satcllile
under way but it will be about a ',bishy propaganda stunt, 
month before machinery is back; Officials of the mines depart 
I into the mine itself. , ment said tixiay that an inquiry
"We are going to employ about been completed into the mat- 
1350 people altogether," he said. jici'
"It will be somewhat of a smaller I Minos Minister Comtois office 
'operation than it has been ovcr.ordered the inquiry. A report by 
'the years. It will be a remodeled Dr. R. M. Petrie, director of the 
- .. observatory at Royal Oak, B.C.,
also was received.operation and w'e are streamlin­ing it.”
The number to be employed is : Officials declined to elaborate
less than half the 750 who worked jon the situation, which they said 
. .. T. __ an * internal matter in the cle­at the Britannia mine in 1957 
when production was between 
3,200 and 3,500 tons a day. When 
the mine closed last March, about 
400 men were employed and pro
is an ••int rnal matter in the de 
partment.”
Mr. Argyle criticized the Atlas 
Dec. 22 in an interview with a 
reporter at his home. He said it 
duction was about 1.200 tons was his personal view that the 
daily. Thirty years ago the 55-; "Atlas is a gross misicprescnta- 
year-old works produced more'^'o" deliberately to deceive
than 7.000 tons daily. ■ 1":
BECAME RESIDENTIAL tual Atlas 150 pounds
When the mine closed, Britan-; was far behind the 3 , ^  - jwund 
nia Beach was expected to be-1 payload of Russia s Sputnik III. 
come a ghost town, but it existed! Dr. W. E. van Steenburgh, di-
---- - - general
THIS SPLIT LEVEL is dif­
ferent—the entry to the house is 
through the lower level and up 
to the right for the living quar­
ters. The plastered ceilings of 
the living/dining areas follow 
the line of the roof, to give a 
spacious "high ceiling" effect. 
Panoramic windows reach from 
floor to ceiling in the living 
room and are repeated in the 
dining area. An outside wall 
fireplace leaves room for fur­
niture arranging in the lovely 
living room.
The kitchen is designed for 
efficiency with double sinks, 
and access to the rear garden. 
Three bedrooms, bathroom and 
large linen closet complete the
arrangements on the upper 
level. An open hand rail from 
the five steps up to the upper 
level continues on to an open 
well which looks right down on 
to the entry at the lowest level. 
Door way opens to the deck 
which continues on around the 
house to become a sundeck over 
the carport — which could be 
completed as a garage if you 
feel that the climate warrants 
it.
The house has 45’ frontage, ex­
cluding the carport, with 1104 
square feet. The outside is fin-, 
ished in vertical siding to give 
a rustic effect which makes it 
especially beautiful in a coun­
try .netting, but also suitable for 
a city lot.
lo remove the rust? What paint 
would be good for resisting mois­
ture for u.se on metal?
ANSWED: Clean with steel 
wool and turpentine to remove 
rust, or use pne of rust-remov­
ing preparations available in 
well-stocked paint and haidware 
stores, following label directions. 
Any good quality ru.st-inhibitive 
outside paint can be used on the 
metal.
SELF ADHESIVE PLASTIC
QUESTION: Wc did our bath­
room walls with a self adhesive 
plastic pai>cr last spring. Now it 
is loose in st»ts and ca.\v to pull 
off. We followed directions abtnit 
overlapping scams. What can we 
do?
ANSWER: Walls were probably 
not thoroughly smooth, clean and 
dry before the covering was ap­
plied. If possible, varnish or shel- 
lack w'all areas where paper has 
come Uxisc. Refa.sten pai'ier with 
iron glue or household cement. 
INST.ALLINO SOFTENER
QUESTION; Are water soften­
er sv,stems practical? What ex­
pense would be involved? I have 
thought of installing one on rental 
basis.
ANSWER; Water softener sys­
tems arc quite practical: laundry 
work is facilitated, saving in soap 
are effected; dccrease.s chemical 
(leixisits on pots, pipe.s, di.shes. 
etc. Suggest you get in touch with 
professional water softener deal­
er (Consult classified plume di- 
jrectors*) or water treatment sui>- 
plics dealer as lo cost and ad- 
Ivisabiliity of rental or outright 
I purchase of equiinvicnt.
! TURNING STAIR CARPET 
I QUESTION; 1 want to torn the 
I carpet on the stairs. Is there a 
trick to getting it good and tight?
ANSWER: No, no special trick, 
other than being sure it is pulled 
tight on each step before fasten­
ing. First be sure carpeting i$ 
reversible!
WHOOSH WENT CAR SOON ONLY THIS LEFT
Gotthilf Stotz, KLO Road, 
was driving home Friday when 
he smelled something burning. 
After getting out, a "whoosh" 
ocurred under hood and soon 
entire car was enveloped in
flames. Kelowna firemen rush­
ed to scone ' on Benvoulin 
Road I but total loss for 1950 
model car could not be averted. 
Police believed broken oil line 
sparked blaze. Loss was cover­
ed by insurance. Fire call came 
while firemen were coping with 
flooded oil stove in city apart­





derstood information, the Courier 
reported Saturday that burial of 
Edward Horace Pierce, 95, would 
be at the Penticton cemetery after 
private funeral rites in Pentic­
ton. That was in error. Committal 
will be at Peachland cemetery 
(this afternoon).
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Win­
ston (iihurchill is expected to 
leave Britain for a holiday in 
Marakesh, Morocco,
PHONE US
HOUSEHOLDERS WARNED NOT TO 
LEAVE MONEY IN MILK BODLES
‘‘Milk bottle” thieves were active again last night.
Royal Cana(jian Mounted Police this morning 
reported they had received “several complaints” of theft of 
monies from milk bottles. Latest area to be , hit by the 
thieves — believed to be juveniles — is in the vicinity of 
Cadder and Pandosy.
Police are pressing an investigation, but meanwhile 
suggest to all persons leaving milk bottles out at night 
that , they either use milk tokens or arrange with the milk­
man to collect once a week—at the door.
Rashes of petty thievery of this kind erupt every once 
in a while but in the past the culprits nearly always have 
eluded detection.
We complete every job
RIGHT ON TIME
When time counts, turn your 
e.xcavaling or grading job 
over tp an outfit, fully equip­
ped lo' meet your schedule.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth”
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
niONE 4183
ALL ORDERLY, POLICE REPORT
Vernon Back To Normal A fter 
Hectic New Year Celebration
VERNON — Vernon is getting ago rcsiiultod.
as a residential suburb between i rector 
Vancouver and Squamish,
40 miles north.
Many miners left their families 
here while they went elsewhere 
to earn a living. After the first 
exodus from the community of 
2,000 population, a new highway 
linking Britannia with Vancouver 
and Squamish opened and life be­
gan to flow back again.
Britannia was becoming such a 
popular residential spot th^t only 
eight homes remained empty on 
the Beach townsite when an­
nouncement of the mine reopen­
ing came. The only community 
to take a licking was the Mount 
Sheer townsite, set back several 
miles on the copper-laden moun­
tain. Only a handful of the 100 
houses are occupied.
The dozen or so men. retained 
to keep the mine in repair say it 
will be about six weeks before 
ore is moving again. The job 
build-up will be gradual as ma- 
chiriery* is taken back into the 
mine.
By the weekend, the payroll 
had grown to 35 and nien are to 
be hired daily as the, operation 
gains momentum.
Under union agreement, no­
tices will be going out to all for­
mer employees with seniority.
The reopening will bring some 
relief to unemployment on the 
west coast, where union and po­
litical officials fought for months
of the depart- 
about ment’s scientific services, com- 
imented at the time that "as a 
civil servant, it was most un­
wise, even improper, for the 
young man to have expressed an 
opinion.”
In any case, he said. Mr. 
Argyle lacked the professional 
.stature and official knowledge of 
the U.S. Atlas program to make] 
any comment.
Children's Fund 
Gets $100 From 
Card Club Party
The Building Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS” . (Please make 






FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
. The sum of SlOO was raised for 
the crippled children’s fund at 
the New Year’s Eve party in the 
Institute Hall on Lawrence Ave., 
by the local card club for elder­
ly persons.
Bridge, whist and cribbage 
were played by those at the party 
which was under the direction of 
J. R. Pointer.
Prizes for the champions were 
donated by local merchants.
Following the garies, a dinner 
was spread by the ladies and 
much enjoyed by all.
At the conclusion of the party, 
a dance contest was staged and 
all reported enjoying this feature 
to the full.
back to normal after New Year’s 
holidays, which included parties, 
dances and private entertaining.
University, students and other 
Vancouverites headed back home 
over the weekend.
Vernon detachment of the 
RCMP reported ap exceptionally 
quiet holiday, with only one or 
two minor aceidonts.
Vernon's New Year's baby was 
a daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Henrikson. of BX district 
at 8; 18 n.m, January 1, Tlic in­
fant and its parenl.s, will bo 
slwwered witlv gifts from Vernon 
bu.sinossmcn.
, Mrs. John Folland, Sicamous, is 
mother of Salmon Arm's New 
Years baby, also a girl, born at 
the Folland home in Sicamous at 
11,35 p.m. Jan 1. Tha mother and 
infant are now in Salmon Arm 
hospital, and will also receive 
gifts from Splmon Arm bu.sincs- 
mon.
Now Year’s Day's high wind 
resulted in six chimney fires in 
the city of Vernon, At one time, 
nearly all the equipment wns out, 
fighting four of these fires which 
broke out within a short period 
of each other. No pniporly daii\-
On New Year’s Eve, the home 
of John Paskewidch, on the An­
derson subdivision burned to the 
ground. Members of the Vernon 
volunteer fire department, with 
their panel truck and portable 
pump, with 6 or 7 firemen, ran 
into a frustrating experience, 
when the well from which they 
were pumping water ran dry just 
when they semed to have the 
blaze under control.
A television .set and some smal­
ler articles were all that were 
saved. Mr. Pasklcwich is only 
partly insured,
Two children, a boy, 15, and a 
girl, 13, with the mother and 
father need clothes, Joiin Mc- 
Kergow, chairman of the Red 
Cross rii.saster committee, swung 
into action, and the Red Cross is' 
looking after bedding rcquirc- 
mont.s.
Now Year's night the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Rarold 0,Ncil at 
Grandview flats, wn.s burned to 
the ground.
Lonesome Lake's Crusoe, 
Missing Physician Found
VANCOUVER (CP)—A search found all well. The 
for white - bearded, legendary 1 had been damaged 
Ralph Edwards of Lonesome and could not 
Lake. B.C., has been called off. Cooln. , , „
Edwards and a doctor thought to' The Otter took Dr
be missing on a short plane flight l and Trudy Tm*ner to Willian'is i following label directions
MONDAY - TUESDAY —  JANUARY 5 - 6
-4MUI
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m.
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  Televi­
sion viewers in the Grontcr Van­
couver area were unable to watch 
.scheduled programs over CBUT 
Sunday night when a mcchrtnlcal 
failure at the station’s Mount 
Seymour transmitter caused a 
90-minutc blackout,
A apokesman fot* the CBC here 
said reason fob the failure was 
not Immediately learned.
Tlic break, which occurred at 
9:25 p.m., put "Fighting Words" 
and the GM drama, A Penny for 
a Guy, off the air. Service was 
restored Just after 11. p.in.
were found safe Sunday at 
wards' wilderness home in north­
ern British Columbia.
An RCAF spokesman said Sun­
day night that the search grew 
lout of reports from Bdla Cooln, 
that Edwards and Dr. Hugh Rose 
of the United Church hospital in 
Bella Coola had not been heard 
from since New Year's Day 
when they left there on a 40- 
minutc flight to Loncsoiue Lake.
From bits of information gath­
ered by radio and phone from 
the , remote area, the air force 
pieced together this story: 
FLEW 75 MILES 
Edwards flew the 75 miles 
from Uine.some Lake, the little 
empire he built in the wilderness, 
to Bella Coola In.st Tlttirsday to 
get a doctor. It was understood 
his married daughter, Trudy 
Turner, wns expecting a child.
In the small Tnylorcrnfl plane 
and his
ODOR IN DEEP FREEZE
QUESTION: After returning
from a two-week vacation we 
found our deep freeze disconnec­
ted. A bad odor is lingering on, 
particularly in the compartment 
which contained fish. I have 
tried cleaning with various prep­
arations but nothing helps. Can 
you recommend anything' that 
wiU absorb the unpleasant odor?
ANSWER: Wash with solution 
of bicarbonate of soda, one-quar­
ter cupful in quart of hot water, 
using clean scrubbing brush. Then 
rinse with clear water. Allow 
to air for a while. You might 
also try one of the products now 
available in housewares and the 
hardware stores for eliminating 
Irefregirator odors: or the old-: 
fashioned charcoal. i
VARNISH DOESN’T TAKE i
QUESTION: I wa.shed the var­
nished woodwork on my thr(;e- 
year-old house and revarnished, 
it. But in several places the var­
nish didn’t take. What can 1 do? | 
ANSWER? I suspect your orl-) 
ginal varnish finish had a glo.ss, 
which you neglected to dull be | 
.. Iforc applying new epat. Remove, 
Lclwaras I varnish with varnish re­
mover.
MONTREAL (CP' — Montreal 
will always be the traditional 
financial centre of Canada. H.G. 
Norman, president of the Mont- 
’■eal and Canadian Slock Ex­
changes, says.
In his annual report, Mr. Nor­
man said;
1 "Its t Montreal’s) progress and 
growth has exceeded that of most 
other Canadian cities and the' 
implementation of the St. Law­
rence Seaway facilities along 
with the projected expansion 
plans in Montreal of the leading 
banks in Canada, must allow one 
to assume such confidence is 
justified."
He said the Montreal exchanges 
j are to start an educational and 
on birch kitchen cabinets with-.advertising program early in 
out leaving mark.s on woodwork. 1959 to encourage Canadians lo 
There seems to be a light coat of |buy securities, 
varnish applied over them.
ANSWER: Rub lightly with
steel wool to remove varnish 
coating. Then apply special dec­
al remover blotting paper (Avail-, 
able at paint stores or where; 
decals are sold), following di-; 
rections. If decal remover is un­
obtainable, try soaking decal off; 
w'ith cleansing tissue and warm! 
water, allowing to .soak about 20' 
minutes, then lifting off edge of 
decal with blunt-cdged knife. | 
RUSTY EQUIPMENT 
QUESTION: I was jgiven-some 
camping equipment, part of 




Ed- Lake, where Trudy wns ' i » d c r - 1 ^ p p l y  fresh coal 
stood to be confined. There was‘ j varni.sh 
no immediate report on licr con-' AWNINGS
, , I QUESTION: Mv canvas awn-
acre inopcrty at Lonesome Lake " 
in 1913, shortly after arriving ■ '
from California. He built a log 
cabin, cleared land and erealcd 
a fani).
He niarricd and raised two 
boys and a girl, while building 
the Lonesome Lake clearing into 
a self-supporting unit,.
LIKE FATHER
Hi.s daughter, Trudy, appeared 
to bo cast in lier father’s image. 
Married in 19,57 to surveyor Jack 
Turner. Trudy showed an Indc- 
|)cndent spirit and a penchant for 
raising Trumpeter swans.
She and lier father were fea­
tured In a best-selling book, Cru­
soe of Lonesome Lake, by Lclaiid 
Stowe, and Ralph Edwards Inter 





daughter. Dr. Rose and Edwards television program 
left Bella Co(»ln for I,oncsome Life.
Lake, saying thby would return 
the same day.
No further word wns heard 
from them. The air force wns 
called In and the search began 
Saturday, although Ix)ncsomo 
Lake could not be Immediately 
checked. Isolated In a dbep val­
ley, it could not be' reached by 
phone or radio and no plane 
could land Saturday,
FOUND ALL WELL 
Sunday, a ski - equipped RCAF 
Otter landed at the lake and
WEATHER STRIP
The remote homestendi some 
.300 miles northwest of here, Is 
surrounded by mountains 7,000 
feet tall. Apart from air travel, 
the only way to reach It Is over 
a 45-milc road and 30-mlle trail 
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Prices this year have 
Increased by
We still have a Isrie stork 
tclllnc at prc-(ncr«Mo prices.
Venton Road riioBe Kelowna 323d
Radio Auction 
Receipts $750
VERNON-When all reeclpls 
are In, more than $750 will have 
been realized by the Verboiv Klns- 
fnen Club through Its ' eloventh 
annual Christmas radio nucticxn, 
ehnirmnn Burr McKinnon said 
SaUirday. .
Vernon and Armstrong merch- 
nnli| donated everything from 
cigars to |K)tntoes; clothing to 
candy, to a total of 225 separate 
contributions, Tliese were auc­
tioned over the radio, llutencrs 
telephoning In their bids.
Ail proeeed.i will be used for 
Ideal Kln.imen projects, Tl(c club 
oi>erates under the slogan; "For 
U>» greatest neett In the com­
munity/' Cdrronl Kinsman pres­
ident is I.4;n Darklay.
ANSWER: Some paint manu­
facturers make a special typo 
of awning and eanva.s paint. If 
not obtainable in your commun­
ity, the awnings can be painted 
in the following way: Thin a 
good quality house paint with 
one-fourth ns much turpentine 
Apply the paint In n thin coat and 
brush well • Into the fibres. A 
thick coat will not dry hard and 
will cause sticking, Do not fold or 
roll the awnings until the paint 
film is thoroughly dry and linrd, 
ROUGH PLASTER WALLS
QUEfiTlON; Our living-room 
walls are of rough-textured plas­
ter and wo wouid like lo paint 
them, Is there any way to make 
them smooth first?
ANSWER: If the plaster is only 
slightly rough It can be smoothed 
by rubbing It with sandpaper 
wrapper around a block of wood. 
Very rough plaster will have lo 
be rubbed similarly with coarse 
sandpaper, to take off the major 
bumps, Then, all Indentations can 
be (lUed and the surface made 
sufficiently smooth with spackle 
spread with a mason's trowel. 
PASTE BETWEEN TILES
QUES'nON: Ojir kitchen floor 
wns tiled over a year ago , with 
vinyl asbestos. The paste kCeps 
oozing through, How can I cor­
rect this?
Answer;, I'm sorry lo say that 
nlwut all you can do, short of 
taking up the tiles and relaying 
them with less cement, 1s to 
keep taking off the oozing paste, 
hoping it will 'eventually stop. Bc- 
movc paste with steel wool and n 
little turpentine.
REMOVII^G D12CAIA
QUES'nON; Would like infor­
mation on how to remove decals
Enjoy ycar'rounil 
indoor sunshine 














Order best quality Douglas 
r-ir
Storm Doors . . .  Storm 




The best paint surface
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
We will call, measure and 




for all dumestio and 
commercial mlllwork.
745 BAILLIE AVE. 
PHONE 3358
WE STAND DEHIND EVERY JOB
Your satisfaction Is gunrntiteod 
when wc go to work, Our electri­
cal repairs and Instnllntlon.H arc 
always prompt and efficient . . .  
no "sccoild guesses" ever.
0 .
No Job too small, 







Ifflfatloii — Draloagr —
BKRYOULIN ILH. Nfy I 
'lU’.MTtfo
.......................■'....nni............. .
TO THOSE RESIDENTS IN THE .
WOODLAVVN DISTRICT
\VHO WILL iraON DB OETl'lNCJ
MAIL DEUVERY SERVICE
 ̂ Wc have a gootl selection of
LETTER SLOTS & MAIL BOXES
Now in Slock for you to choose from
Call at J335 W«fer SI. or Phone 2066
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
EAST KELOWNA
ALICE WINSBY. Wamca's Editor
f m
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Training Children At Table 
Requires Maturity In Parent j
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I.gically disqualified, for the time j 
was iiuieh interested in the prob-j being, to help the situation. This ' 
lem I November 131 of the grand- , seems to be your problem. j 
parents who arc heartsick about j  Your bill-of-particulars about | 
their 4-year-old granddaughter's j  your ehildrcn’s offenses at table I 
misery, when severely chastised!—throwing bread, stirring milk j 
by her mother for trifles. Their 1 with their fingers, spitting food I 
tentative protests have b e e n ; on the floor, somehow kicking
t
M M
MR. AND MRS. C. V. PETERSON
—Paul Ponich Photo
Blue And W hite 
Theme For Rites
White chry.snnthcmum.s en­
circled by blue net with matching 
ribbon bows marked the pews of 
St. Edward’s Catholic Church in 
Winfield for the late December 
wedding of Lillian Lenore Blosko- 
vits and Cliarles Victor Peterson.
Rt. Rev. Father Miles con­
ducted tlic double ring afternoon 
nuptial ceremony for the daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blas- 
kovits of Winfield and the son of 
.Victor Peterson of San Jose, 
Calif., and the late Mrs. Peter­
son.
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, chose a 
graceful gown of heavy white 
satin. Waltz length, the full skirt 
was posed over hoops, with the 
gently molded bodice featuring 
a dropped waistline and lily-point 
sleeves.. A high tiara of feathery 
licarts surrounded by seed pearls 
secured her finger-tip veil of fine 
French illusion, and she carried 
a bouquet of white mums ac­
cented by blue-toned leaves, net 
and ribbon.
Attending her sister was Miss 
Dianne Blaskovits, whose ice-blue 
cocktail length gown was styled 
with accompanying bolero trim­
med with white applique. A tiny 
white caplet, short white gloves 
and white shoes, were the acces- 
soric.s. Her' all white bouqueut
Blaskovits
was fashioned with net and i > of Vancouver.
bons. Master Jerry 
was ring bearer.
Groomsman was William Brad­
ley Jerome, and ushers included 
Ernest Ivans, Tom Lipkovits Jr., 
and Otto Blaskovit.s. Organist 
was Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe.
Mrs. Blaskovits chose a two- 
piece ensemble in royal blue with 
black design' for her daughter's 
wedding, accessorized with black.
A reception was held for 45 
guests at the Aquatic, where the 
best man made the bridal toast, 
to which the groom responded. A 
three-tiered wedding cake graced 
the bride’s table. It was topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom which had originally been 
used on the bride’s mother’s cake 
at her wedding. Vases of yellow 
and white chrysanthemums dec­
orated the tables.
For the short wedding journey 
to coastal points by motor, the 
bride changed to a tailored suit 
in beige with brown and white 
polka dot blouse and brown alli­
gator accessories. The newly­
weds will take up residence in 
Seattle.
Guests from out of town in­
cluded James Griswold and Pat­
rick Boggs of Seattle, John Lip­
kovits of Oliver, Sam Basnicki of 
Lethbridge, Michael Basnicki of 
Langley, and Miss Anno Basnicki
snubbed and they fear an open 
break in family relations if they 
si)cak plainly,
I believe your advice to them 
Was to speak out and take an 
open stand. 1 would like to sug­
gest ce r ta in  other possibilities.
We arc youthful parents of sev­
eral small children, who display 
mucli misbehavior when their 
grandparents visit. Much of this 
IS kindled by the children’s sen­
sing ready sympathy in the 
grandparents. The children get to 
play martyr, and how they love 
it! Putting mommy and daddy on 
the spot, while they don haloes in 
spite of simply revolting misbe­
havior!
Grandparents probably fall in­
to two categories—the overly 
severe, and the overly sympathe­
tic. Both types introduce a pecu­




For example, if our children 
behave like pigs at the table, 
when alone with us, they arc re­
primanded immediately. But 
when their grandparents arc 
here, the children throw bread, 
stir milk with their fingers, spit 
food on the floor and kick over 
dishes with their feet on the 
table. Yet if we, the parents, so 
much as raise an eyebrow, the 
grandparents get shocked at us. 
They instantly start saying that 
we are being unkind, etc.
I could recite a long list of 
brat-type actions invoked by the 
presence of indulgent grandpar­
ents. The children bank on their 
“defenders" a n d  misbehave 
worse in their presence than at 
any other time. In fact, almost 
only then.
I am afraid that such indul­
gence is less kind in the long run 
than insistence on reasonably 
well-mannered behavior in chil­
dren. And I feel that an on-the- 
spot spanking for sheerly revolt­
ing behavior is wholesome.
P.S.: How can we get ours to 
stop plaving martyr?—E.R. 
MOTHER ISN’T 
USING HER HEAD 
DEAR E.R.: Any adult who
gets tense about a small child’s 
misbehavior at table in the pre- 
.sence of outsiders—and that in­
cludes grandparents—is psycholo-
Women's Federation At Rutland 
Re-elects Mrs. Stanley Beardmore
over dishes—suggests that they 
are all prc-school age. If so. you] 
do them an injustice, and set the 
stage for trouble, when you in-1 
elude them in a company situa- j 
tion at their feeding time. That; 
is, if you and the company are­
n't ready, willing and able to rise 
gracefully above an extremely 
messy operation. |
It is inhumane and unreason-i 
able, on the part of adults, to re-| 
quire small children to be “little 
ladies and gentlemen’ when ox-; 
citement, on the adult plane, is 
introduced into the children’s: 
family-life routine. <The excite-j 
ment, for instance, of visits from | 
doting grandparents).
GIVE THE KIDS 
A FAIR DEAL
So, how to keep the kids from 
playing martyr? Well, don’t put 
yourself in the position of play­
ing martinet; and shaming them 
before company. Kids h a v c 1 
feelings, too). When you get 
tough, they get embarrassed, de­
fensive, confused, blindly rebel­
lious, hardly knowing what they­
’re doing-all on the unconscious 
level of compulsive reaction.
In fairness to very young chil­
dren, make a practice of feed­
ing them apart from the ciders, 
at an earlier hour, when grown­
up guests are expected. Or feed 
the kids at their usual feeding 
time, and the adults later on.
Or, if you bring the youngsters 
to table with grandparents, and 
the children misbehave—in gala 
spirit, or to hog as much atten­
tion as possible while opportun­
ity offers—the remedy is as fol­
lows: Either ignore the innocent 
disorder if possible. Or remove 
the miscreants from the table 
courteously, with consideration 
for their inner dignity, even if 
they aren’t showing any.
One thing sure: You haven’t
got what it takes to cope con­
structively with the child nature 
of children, and teach them grace 
while helping them to truly grow, 
if you haven't a genunine sym-
tH*'
0 ' '  .
i EAST KELOWNA-Wayne and 
Warren Hicks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks, spent tha 
j holiday season at home. Warren 
I arrived from Penticton and 
Wayne (mm Caigary. This is thfc 
I first Chri.stmas the boy.s ha\iB 
spent at home in five years, •
I Mrs. Eric Rantala is a 
tient in the Kelowna General Hos« 
pital. Her friends and nelghboYa 
wish her a speedy get w'clT.
Mrs, Lce.son spent Christmus 
at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. F. Pincau and family of 
Rutland. ;
Mr. and Mrs, Norbert Seddop 
had as their Christmas guests, 
Mrs, MacKciuie Armstrong of 
Regina, Sask., and Mr.s. J. D -̂ 
Frane of Vancouver, Both ladles 
are Mrs. Seddon’s sisters.
They also visited their pap 
onts, Mr. and Mrs. Waters, In 
the district.
Manuel Stelnke and frlend.s 
left at the weekend on a hunting 
trip at Wells Grey Park,
Local members of the Riding 
Club, attending the Christmas 
party which was held In tha 
Community Hall. Okanagan Mis­
sion, were Mr. and Mrs. A. W, 
Rogers and T. R. Carter
Mr, and Mrs. H. R. Perry had 
as their Christmas guests, their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hupter of Calgary.
Mr, and Mrs, Hunter are mak­
ing their new home in Vernot), 
where Mr. Hunter has been 
transferre'd’."'
COLUMNIST CHOOSES JAIL SENTENCE
Marie Torre, radio and tele- 
vi.sion critic of the New York 
Herald Tribune, arrives at fed­
eral court for the hearing at 
which she chose to serve 10 
days rather than divulge the
source of a news item in her 
column concerning singer Judy 
Garland. The item, in which 
Miss Torre quoted a Columbia 
Broadcasting System executive 
as saying Miss Garland "is
known for a highly developed 
inferiority complex," resulted 
in a libel suit against CBS by 
Miss Garland. Miss Torre’s 
ca.se was a test of a newsman’s 
right.
How To Get Most 
From New Fabrics
pathy for the spot they’re on, i n , m o r e  but is economical 
being at the mercy of adul^. ^^e long run.
(God help us all!) M.H.I
By ELEANOR ROSS
If you have been less than 
satisfied with a new wash-and- 
wear garment, the fault may lie 
in a tag that didn’t give enough 
information. To help homemak­
ers get the full benefit of this 
new type of clothing, wo asked 
the American Home Laundry 
Manufacturers Association for 
some pertinent suggestions.
QUALITY COUNTS 
First, they advise, don’t expect 
more than you pay for. A cheap 
garment will give a cheap per­
formance. Quality morchandi.se gaTmentT ori;rnthct‘ic‘‘fibers ly-
that lives up to, its claims costs ĵ ĝ washer after the final
spin. Hard-to-removc wrinkles 
I may result. Transfer to dryer as
regular or normal cycle);. Gar­
ments and finishes will last 
longer with this gentle handling.
Do choose slow speed spin 
when a choice is given to cut 
down wrinkling. However, these 
wrinkles will bo removed if yoii 
arc drying in an automatic dryer.
Do skip the final rinse if you 
do not have an automatic clothes 
dryer.
Be sure to use a hanger that 
will not rust for drip drying.
AFTER FINAL SPIN
Do not leave wash-and-wcar
Mary Haworth counsels throughL,J;X ing" wLhTnd-wear''°'^i"- cashing is completed.
her column, not by mau or per-jĵ .̂ pĵ ĵ g used to re-
sonal'interview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Reading To Handicapped Child 
Is Benefit Parents Can Give
RUTLAND — The Women’s 
Federation held election of offi- 
eers at the regular monthly 
meeting, which was held in the 
Uniled Cluu'ch basement liall.
Mrs. Stanley Beardmore was 
le-elected for a second term as 
president, and Mr.s, F. L. Fitz- 
jiiitrick was returned again as 
viei'-|iresideiit, Mrs. E. A, Sande 
'was eliosen seeretary and the 
treasurer is iigaiii Mrs. R. Lentz, Ijind stationed at Ecquimall
The devotional period was 
taken by Mr.s. E. Anderson, con­
vener of the Christian Stewnrd- 
niii|) enmmiUee, The business ses- 
.'iion deeided after .soim; discu.s- 
sioii, to ehange the meeting lime 
to 7;:10 p.m., on the first Monday 
in eacli inonlh, tlie next meeting 
to 1h' Monday, February 2.
Tlie ’'Inlenl money" ennied by 
the various members was turned 
in at tills iiieeling, and totalled 
iilnmsl $400, Till' 22 members 
were eacli given a eenlennial .sil
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph D.
I’ve often w’ondered why par­
ents of the handicapped child 
are so rarely urged to read to
him?
Reading to him, if he can hoar, 
i.s something almost any parent 
could do well. Consider how 
many handicapped children could 
be helped thereby in their educa­
tion and personal development. 
MENTALLY RETARDED 
Suppose you had an eight-year-
turn the merchandise to the store 
il it does not live up to its billing.
Write a description of the gar­
ment on the tag so that you will 
know which laundering instruc­
tions apply to which garment. 
DON’T PUT IT OFF 
Don’t put off washing just be­
cause the garment stays neat 
ouring wear. Heavy soil and 
stains are difficult to remove. 
Before washing, do ,pretreat
Manitoba Gray Nuns 
Celebrate Centenary
ST. NORBERT. Man. (CP> — 
The Grey Nuns are celebrating 
100 years of teaching in this 
Red River valley community, re­
calling the day when 29 settlers’ 
daughters sat down in a log cabin 
for the first class at the convent 
school here on Dec. 29, 1858.
Now, 300 students including 
some boys in grades 11 and 12. 
are swelling the seam.s of the 
Roman Catholic order’s fourth 
school here—a three-storey brick 
building erected in 1889 and ex­
panded with a new wing in 1938,
During 1959 the school will 
move to a new and larger build­
ing in the heart of this French- 
speaking town five miles south 
of Winnipeg.
RURAL ADVANCEMENT
Sister Elizabeth de Moissac, a 
graduate of the school and now 
the convent’s historian, says the 
school’s aim always has beeen to
Do remove garments at once I teaching. In 1914 it




drying period is comiilcted. 
Wrinkles will return if clothes 
are left lying in the bottom of 
drying cylinder.
Use moderate temperature on 
jyour automatic ironcr for any 
touch-up ironing you may con
The nuns have worked quietly 
through the years to roach the 
present goal, but the school’s his­
tory is not without excitement.
One of the highlights occurred 
in 1870 when the Metis rebel 
Louis Riel and his followers
CRUISE COAT
By VERA WINSTON
A coat for resort and cruise 
wear that should see plenty of 
outdoor life in .seasons ahead, 
i.s of brushed mohair in white 
or pastel tones. This fabric 
looks bulky but is extremely 
light in weight. The coat has 
a satin lining and pearl but­
tons to match the color. It is 
versatile enough to cover al­
most arty dress from casual to 
informal evening.
friends before returning to their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Taylor and 
little daughter visited friends 
and relatives at the coast during 
the holidays.
Mrs. Paul B.ich loft on Friday
for Victoria to visit her .son I old child who, from numerous 
James and his wife, and their| careful tests, rated about age
as he enjoys hearing it.
Any parent who supposes his 
child of five, nine or twelve i.s 
dull, might discover through ] collar and cuff linos and stains 
reading much to him that he islwith heavy-duty soap or deter 
far brighter than anybody had gent. Dry-cleaning fluid may also
new baby, James i.s in the Navy
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Qualey of 
Horsefly, have been visitors at. 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Cog- 
hill.
Mr, 'rhomas Creighton of the 
Rutland school teaching staff, 
spent the holiday at the coast,
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Ilufli and 
daughter Roberta were visitors 
to Vancouver for the holiday'.
\or 'dollar at last 
meeting, ns a stn'rt in building 
up a fund by their various hob­
bies aiul talents.
Oiu' mr’mln'i' raised corn and 
sold the eroi), another sold Christ­
mas cards, others sold articles 
of cooking, etc, ’I'he compiling 
iiiul soiling of a fi’doratlon cook 
book by Mrs, W, Quigley realized 
the largest sum, $140.
At tlie close of the biuslncss 
meeting refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs,,AV.^Ba,jbci> • .
Mr, and Mrs, ’’Chick.’’ Hudson 
imd lltUe son of Charlotte Lake, 
ill tin* Chilcotln (|islriet.' wore 
visitors at the homo of Mrs. Hud- 
,Mill's parents, Mr. luul Mrs. E. 
P, llatemaii, over Um Christmas 
l.ollday.s, They left later for V,aii- 
couver \vhero . they wilh
Mr, Walter Cameron of Horse­






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
phol’oa of tno litm; you were in 
the news, bend them to yobr 
friends or put them In ybiir 
albiiln, { 1
LarifB Glossy 6‘i n  B14 
Only 8I.TO
Na Phono Orders ricsso
Opier n t Iho Business OHics
The Daily Courier
If
ilTmlildine ‘'-'d Mrs, M, E, Coghill.
Miss Kay Fitzpatrick of Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West- 
mlstcr, Is spending a holiday nt 
the home of lier parents,, Mr. 




KITCHENER, Out, (CIM~Whcn 
they're at work, at leas'l, Mrs, 
Pliillp Lloyd i;i the bo.ss, She's 
the ; prliieipal of the. only liigh 
school on Aherst l.sliiiid near 
Kingston..Her luDiband i.s,her as­
sistant, V
The enu|)le form the entire .staff 
of the scliool on the i.sland in tlip 
St. Ltuvrciu'o River, II lia.s about 
Hi h.gh seliopl students, and a 
public school nm by two other 
teachers Is li\ the same hiillding,
' n io  I.sland, a l l.fiOO-aei e slreteii 
of land, ha.s alwnit 400 liihabitaats. 
Visiting Mrs. Lloyd's parents 
here,'Dr. and Mrs, S, W, Wilson, 
it wan explained by Mr. Lloyd: 
"The fact that my wife is prmel- 
pal doesn’t enter Into II, AVe work 
and plan things together,"
Mrs, Lloyd is a graduate of 
Queen'll University, Klngslnii, and 
Mr, Lloyd, 23< Iio|mi.s to return to 
Queen's this year to eoibplele Ids 
degree. ,
PARlts iReuler.si, — Prem ier 
Khnishcltev and Geu. de Gaulle 
exehnng«<l Iio|m's for' Imiiioved 
Russlan^Freiich relations In New 
Year'll messagea imbllsheil here.
five, mentally. The chances are 
pretty great that ho would look 
at a picture while you rend a 
nursery rhyme or a sentence or 
two of prose related to this pic­
ture. If ho did so several times, 
he would also begin to listen lor 
a few moinent.s at n stretch to 
what you were reading to him.
By trying this child with dif­
ferent kinds of materials, n bit 
harder ones later, you might be 
happily rewarded by his grow­
ing interest in listening to you 
road more and more and nt a 
slowly rising level.
r ig h t  k in d  o f  book
It is very important to select 
the kind of book (usually with 
many pictures) that will not be 
beyond the child’s interest and 
appreciation. He need not ,how-
sidcr necessary. Use "low" fori erected a barrier near St. Nor-
•synthetics and blends and ‘‘me- bcrl to prevent Lieutenant-gover-j
nor William McDougall from 
reaching Fort Garry, now Win-
supposed. Besides, through read­
ing to a child who has greatly 
lagged at learning from books, a 
parent may open up a whole new 
world of companionship with him. 
SPEECH DIFFICULTIES 
It's the child with n speech 
handicap who may profit most 
fi'om being read to. Especially 
if he stutters, or doesn't talk
be used for .some stains to sim­
plify washing.
Do .sort wash-and-wear gar­
ments into a separate load from 
the rest of the wash to avoid 
picking up color or lint from 
other articles. Whiles should be 
wnsliccJ alone, especially if they 
are made of .syiitlietic fibcr.s.
Do launder small loads in both
dium" for cotton.
An occasional all-over press 
ing will improve the apiiearnncc I t o  assume his official po.si 
of wash-and-wcar garments,
For 15 days the rebels held the 
(losition with Riel, who had a 
sister attending the convent.
"In grent fear of what might 
] happen, the sisters brought them 
AFTER VISITING . . , nt the Sister do Moissac said, 
home of liis son-in-law anti daugh-^**^*^® NURSING
plainly, being read to can be a ' washer and dryer to insure less 
groat boon. Hroning. Clothes must be able to
ev(>r, understand it all, .so long are there
(My bulletin, ‘"The Child Who 
Doesn’t Concentrate," may be 
had by sending a solf-addrosscd, 
U.S. stamped envelope to me in 
care of this newspaper.) 
ANSWERING 
PAREN'tS’ UESTIONS
Q. Why is it that my son, 2',j. 
can be a sweet, docile child when 
hb is alone with me while the 
baby i.s asleep and his older sis­
ter nt school, but Impossible to 
manage when tlie other ehil- 
clren are around?
A. He has no need to compete 
for your attention when alone 
with you. Perhaps he needs more 
opportunity for feeling loved and 
wanted while the other children
Italian Women Most Beautiful 
An(J Roman Men Very Handsome
VANCOUVER (Cm -  Daphno 
Hiitche.snii ha.s returned hero after 
spending seven years in Italy, 
Including four years in Rome 
"living and working as an 
Italian." Learning the language 
is the m ost important thing she 
says,' '
"You don't realize what a .nicHs 
it i.s when you can't apea'|t to 
anyone, ask your wa.v, order n 
meal," she said In an Interview, 
"Cnnndlnii.s," she said, "huvo 
lio accent really, not the heavi­
ness of either the English or 
American ncccnts. When, they 
learn a language they usually 
leani It beaullfulV. And all you 
need Is a gisid memory," 
FLUENT IN ITALIAN 
R took the 29 • year - old Miss 
Hutcheson liliout .Hi years ,to 
learn the luiig'nuge well enough 
to get by, liul "now 1 think I 
can si)cak It well enough to pass 
as an Italliin.”
After learning the language, 
she said, learn the customs and 
ellquetl'e qnd accept them,
, "For Instunco, la Roipo, n re- 
siH’dabb* young woman would 
not walk on the streets alone at 
night, go to ii restournnt nr to a 
thcntriT alone."
Imi
.venrs In Toronto nnd Monlrenl, 
where she did office work, then 
wont to Europe with her mother, 
Mrs, J, G, A, Hutcheson, She de­
cided to slay on alone In Rome. 
.The Aluminium Company of 
Ilnly gave her ,a Job, but be­
cause of the difficulty of foreign­
ers obtaining permits to work and ' 
the watclifulness^of Italian'police ! 
on this matter, the company sent 
her to the northern town of 
Borgofrnneo d'lvrea,
Aluminum Is made there, 'Hm 
living Is primitive •— no electric 
lights, no indoor phunhing nr 
hontlng, only stove nnd hearth. 
She began learning Italian In the 
compniiy's office there, she said,;
With the authorities still a fte r, 
foreign ' workers—bccfuiso of un-1 
employment problems in Italy-- 
she left after five months and re- ] 
turned to Romo, giving Engllah 
lessons and perfecting her own 
Italian. ;
She did tnoadei^sts for the Ha- j 
(Han governmj^nt slntlon and for i 
ithe Inst two .years worked ns an { 
Italian secrctaiy for the South; 
Afilcnn Embassy. , ,
Miss Hutcheson thinks’ the Ro­
man women the most beauiihit 
in the world' nnd the Roman men
move freely in water or air .so 
that wrinkles will come out ef­
fectively,
CHLORINE BLEACH
Don't u.s’e ehlorine bloaeli on 
wnsh-nnd-wenr cottons and ray­
ons unless manufacturer's tag 
specifically allows it.
Do use all-)iurposc blcaeli 
(sodium perborate type) if you 
feel that bleaching is needed, 
even though the tag rends "Do 
not lileach," This vofers to chlor­
ine blench. Tlie nll-purpo.se type 
can he used without harm to 
fabric finish.
Do select water temperature 
nccording to liow soiled clolho.s 
are. Cold wash and rinse water 
causes least wrinkling and can 
hr used if soil Is light. Warm or 
liot wash water is needed with 
iieavy or groisy soil and should 
be used with a enld ,rinse. 
SHORT WASH TIME
Use a short wash lime, Fi've to 
eight .mlpulesi should be .enough 
(or most garments,, Thi.s will bc'i 
provided by iv spoelal cycle pn 
the newer automatic)) or time 
Clin iisually be slKuTened on the
ter, Mr, nnd Mrs. William Bowd 
ridge in Burlington, Wa.sli,, dur­
ing the holiday sen.son, Mr. Cluu- 
les Stringer has relurncci liome.
e Or o p e a n  h o l id a y  . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gntzkc have 
returned after enjoying n holi­
day of .0 month and a half in 
Germany.
LEAVING . . . this Weelc for 
Los Angele.s, Calif,, is Mr.s.* John 
Fairfield, who will bo accompan­
ied by her sisb'r, Mrs. G, A. Dim­
mer of Calgary,
Another epi.sodo saw two stud­
ents nnd a nun fall victims in the 
influenza epidemic that followed 
the FIr.st World War, and the 
convent was closed to allow the 
sisters to work as nurses.
Last October the convent held 
open house to coincide with the 
Canadian Catholic Conference on 
Education hold at Winnipeg, Sev­
eral old graduates and teachers 
attended the reunion, recalling 
the days when tuition was paid 
In farm iiroducc nnd Hu: >.tudcnts 
wore long black dresses and their 
hair braided tightly Into pigtails.
There's FAME 
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LINGERIE Slailicd In Rock Dodom Price* from
29.95 to 55.0020%  OFF
ALL MILLINERY HALF-PRICE
377 Bernard Avc. \
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ANSWERS CRITICS
P r e m i e r  B e n n e t t  G i v e s  
G o v e r n m e n t s  P o s i t i o n
By W. A BE.VNL'TT Uun that, u# have been able to come Ihii opportunity to place, 
vriir ( ledii eovcrninent ‘a'* "ur heavy the people of British Co-i
was re-eledcd in 1955—only i.vo debt niv '̂^ thi *“ explanation of the ac-:
years ago-by a large a willow''’ I*’**'" Eovernment and'
if  the people <>f B^'s^Cdum b a ^ t e ^ u C  paled awiy proof that, during our tenure of,
to carry out tne wishes of »bar^  Canada. office British Columbia and its
large LuhUiV ” ours iŝ  a democratic and free, people have progre-sscd and pros-;government has been a f»Bhful' before.
aervant of the p ^ p e  earthing under attack b ;' The financial a fiairs of the gov-|
on the buslnes.s of tills province, Communists and socialists;eminent, with its $300 million
In an honest and efflc^nt manner, j ^  theories are foreign to the ,budget, its Pacific Great Eastern
can^^ I  Ufe. iHalUvay. its Power Commiislon.
■ re doing the Job vvhlch YOU in-, recently, we have iicen its Toll Bridge Authority and
alrucled us to do „nder attack bv a ccrt.ain section other items, make up the biggest
'.L r 'i lm ll  in S r S  c l ' S b l f y C ' f - *” 
be.pitn light tnon.y a i^  Ih. hlgh.nn^^ govarnmanl'i polide) The pcopla pt British CplumbU
Interest policy of our federal sov-, long-range planning. arc the shareholders in this busi-!
•rament. j under attack, ness. j
BIG PROJECTS 'also, by frustrated old-line politi-' On this page, and during en-;
We have been able to take ad- cal parlies who are unable to .suing days, the government vullj





N o  M y s t e r y  A b o u t  B . C .
F i n a n c i n g ,  S a y s  P r e m i e r
By'w.''A.iCr-BIl.V.VETT I This is completely false. .Al- printing costs only amounted to
1- In an luimctcdcntcd campa'cn ready one Vancouver newspai>er il'.- cents (ler copy as Kvcrgrcni 
K , . li e has aaologixed for staling this. Press of Vancouver has »dviscdbv a tonnci emplovee of the l i t . ,  ŝ g.ooo.OOO of Power the Premier by telegram.
I’ov.cr Commission, a number ol Commi.ssioa bonds, which would 4. That the issuing of bonds by 
l̂ iiemeiits have been given great be i'sucd at lower than curient the British Columbia Power Com- 
p.onuiK'nce xi ihe press of tills interest rates would be loaded on mission for government advanrra 
i'.oviiue. tteaclicr.b'pension funds and work-,'exactly the same way as it is
hu<e charge.s have l>eon with- men’s compensation iunds. ihandled in O.nario' would co.st 
out fouiulation. and tioni reccnii This is completely false. These the Commission an additional 
si.iifiiumts, they luve seemed to Ixmils will go into the■ provincial $215,CH>3 per vear, 
he ciuirely old-line party iiohtics. goveninutit's own Sinking funds. , This is completely false.
I it was stated: 3, That the ,'^cial Credit Parly's The Power CommissKti line#
I 1. Tliat S2('t,000,000 was being Iwoklet "Our Greatest SjX Years ' ,the days of Prvmler John Hart 
tiikcn h orn tne net debt of ilio issued last .August cost $l per'has paid the interest and de.il 
and uansfetred to an- booklet. 'repayment charges on these td*pr.ivinee 
uUicr tu'ci. 1 This 15 completely false. The vanccs.
vantage of this period to accom
iji! mx things fur oiir province, to 'cats in rur legislature.have paid our way, but morct In view of these facts, I wel.
record of its accomplishments and 
plans.
R esidents T o  H ave M o re  T o  Spend
nesidents of British Columbia' qualcd iy.stcm of financing, took but rather it is paying the highest 
in 1950 will have S30 million more losing oreraiions and made them pensions, provides more municl- 
cacii vear to aoend for schools, self-.sustainim’, and paid off direct . jehool aid and hospital serv- 
pcnsion,s. social .-ervlces, highway obligations with mo.iry saved out ' Tovernment in Can-construction and other projects, of previously wa-tciul proceed- i.ian an> „ovcinmcm m v.au
because
Briti.'-li Columbia if not reducing 




previously ---------- ,.........- , , ,
from that vear on the ures. *tla. In fact, your govermnent has
province will have for the first -fbere have been vigorous criti- money on highways
time since 1874 no direct net debt, regarding this debt policy bridges and 0'»er P‘oJetts than
T.ie nuge n e t  debt « blch ".nnve of it uninformed but most,^ f  ‘he P ™
amounted to more than $191 mil-,of n viciou.slv political. Despite Bi'beh Columbus .
lion in 1952, prior to the election t^u'j.our Social Credit govern- l'l'e>’e are many who say that
of the Social Credit government, [,,p,|t has carried out this policy
was accumulated in a steady up- jn n,e ti, |„ belief that this is best 
ward spiral by previous govern-,for Briii.sh Columbia and every '• ,he
menis. The trend now has been one of its residents. i l"i-s is simple to rtfute as the
rcver.sed with Social Creciit, . ,v T iiv rn  1 Vnthe debt vvill luve been complete-^I-'I-'*^-'^^^B ,provincial governments in Can-
ly wiped out in its first seven It should be dear to everyone ada have net debts 'payable py
sears. While doing this not one that if your government operated Taxes i as well as contingent lu­
cent of this $191 million of net on a short-term ba.sis as other,bilitie.s. which are guarantees by
debt has been transferred lb con- governments luve done and .still The respective governrnent.s;
tingent liability. do, they wouldn't have decreased, For example, the federal gov-
In simple words, here are the the debt but would have increased ernment guarantees bonds of the
it. ICNR 'which amount to hundreds
In 1952 vovir net debt was $191 The net debt is being wiped out of millions of dollars!. This, by 
million; in 1960 your net direct because this government plans for the way, is not included as net 
debt vvill be nil and your annual the future. idebt, cither. Also, Ont^io has ap-
debl repayment interest chargesi The government in carrying outiproximately Sl.OOO.OOO.000 of huar-
svill be nil. this policy has not cut down on'antees. mostly Ontario Hydro
Your government in six yearS|Soelal services, highway conslrue-iCommis.sion, which are not lilted 
Completely reorganized an anti-'lion, education and other matters,'as net debt.
HON. $V. A. C. BENNETT
P r o v i n c e  D e b t  
F r e e  I n  1 9 6 0
F inancing  S im ple, S tra ig h tfo rw ard
Now: , the date of the original advances, .Summing up, there is no mv.s-
WluS's all Ihe my.stery abrnUTn 1945 ibioiigli 1948; over a 25-Tery whatever to the handling cl 
B t Towel Commi.Nsioa financ- year period from the date of the'B.C. Power Comiuissioa linanc- 
ui'g.' ,1952 advance. ling.
llie answer: .No iiiystcry at all. | lt'» a matter of public record,
Alilumgh subjected recently to,®'  ' '  ' which anyone can inspect. And
nu.vmloniu'd attacks, Power Com-1 AJ —v'hat has the government governmenl firmly believci
nn.'Siim fnuncing Is simple and A onimissioii to do aboutiji,j(  ̂ fjj,. examination of tlul
s.iaightforward. in aecordanec these advances.' | record will satisfy any taxpayer
wi t h  loog-cstablislied busine.̂ s .A,—To give securities, at a ! that hr Is getting ihe best possib'* 
pniictples Perlups tho.so princi-,rate involving a veaily cishlservice in public power at Ihi 
ple> can best be reviewed on a amount not greater than the Com-'Towesl [lossible cost, 
(luesiiun-and-answcr basis. 'mission Is now paving, for Ihel When a company i.ssucs its aii-
y.—How does the Commission j $26,000,000 outstanding. Inual report, its shareholders turn
finance its operations? < Q.—Wliy does the governmenl first to the balatvce sheet—ill
Wlien It was set up in 1945 'ask this',' 'statement of assets and liabilities.
,Hie Commission first borrowed' .A—Because the government And the key figure they look for 
jdueclly f r o m the governmen'! needs something to show for its is the amount by which the assets 
'tliroiigii cash advances, l.ater it'loans, or advances, part of vvliiclCe.xceed the llabiliUes — this tells 
i-sucd its own debentuies throiigblhas come due to the'Commission j the story of a company's business 
ilie Minister of Fiuance. These a:gainst borrowings made on Ive-jhealth.
delieiUiues arc guaranteed by ihe’lialf of the Commi.sslon. Thi», by I The "company" In which all of 
government, Tlie way, is Ihe procedure alreadylyou are shareholders, the Govern-
y —How lunch casli did the pro- followed by tlie Ontario govern-jmeiu of Uriiiih Columbia, hat 
vincial government advance? iment with the Ontario Hydro been in Imsiness now lor 100 
.\.—lust over $32,000,000 througlCCommission. jyears. And during the first 94
six advances from 1945 throughl y.—.Are cash advances to Ihe|years of its life, it made littl* 
1952. Commission shown in the net progress—loo little. The balanr*
By W. A. C. BENNETr 'you will not owe a cent for this 
Prior to 1952 provincial govern-'.lhe greatest progiam ever undci 
menu borrowed money for the 
capital account to build high\vay.s
y—How has the Commission Idebt of the province? 
done the rest of Us financing? ' A —.No; they never have been. 
By direct borrowing, with a And incidentally, this, loo, is Ihe
G uarantees School Bonds
I taken in our lu.siory
From tlie moment the
w ,'r-[. (̂li( government look office onii”'"? “ 
bridges and ferries, for Univer-'August 1. 1952, all our highways, [ 
sity of British Columbia buildings,iordinary bridges and ferries have',, • ■ 
for court houses and Institutional been built on a pay-as-you-go ^
government buildings. , . mi- Q—How
Since taking office in 1952, your ' -  Un,m,nc w
sheet stiowed that assets exceed­
ed liabilities by only $134,400,000. 
But In 1958, after six years of
guai aiUce from the gov ei nnient. ! procedure followed by the Ontario'Socisl Credit governmwit. iha
In British Columbia we .should porations receive their capital at itcly not the policy of our Social 
all be proud of our guarantees j possible interest rales. | Credit government.
fcontingent îabUi^Ue ĵ^^UK-  ̂than j Cse of guarantees provides the' We only guarantee our 
**\V>*are *t™e*onW "prov'ince that,funds for many of the sclf-sus- instrumentalities and the bonds of 
guarantees all school bonds for taining projects that spark our' our junior governments. When vv e
Social Credit government has not 
only carried out all these public 
works on a pay-as-you-go basis; 
but has paid off just about all the 
money borrowed by previous gov­
ernments.
This immen.se task has been 
accomplished in three ways:
1. No borrovving.s;
2. Repayment of bonds on ma-
own'tu'iiy dates: .
3. Increase in the sinking funds ments did in the first 94 years of
Sociali U —How much did the Commis-,governmenl.
‘ 'sioii owe wlicti this government' Q,—.About brokerage—the sum 
ffice in 1952? bond houses charge for handling
On casli advances. $29,690,- ̂Power Commission bonds? Why 
borrowings, $15,-T.s this charged when the govern- 
. . Iment trust accounts buys these
  nuidi does the Com-;bonds?
Ihe gicate. t hig 1 va ■; ,, K niission owe the government now ? i .A—Becau.se the government is
program not jus in tol-^ of March 31 this year.lrequired to invest hs trust funds
,i „̂.,„..I!i$26.306,072. |ki recognized securities, of which
Q —Where did tlie govenimcnt I Power Commission bonds ire
gel tlie ca.sli to advance to the
the entire hi.story of the western 
world, has been accomplishod| 
without any borrowing at all. i commission'’
In fact, the Social Cred.l gov-
emment ha  ̂ moved nioie lock i960, 1967, 1958. 1970 and
and other material, and spent .
more on highways, in the past six 
year.s—and paid for every cent of
due
new schools; and we are the only- 
province that guarantees water
economy, and they are among the‘are out of debt our credit will be 
real reasons that retail sales per!even greater and we will be able 
_nd sewerage proJecU of all mu- capita are the highest, our wage to extend our guarantees, 
aicipalities. [scale is the be.st and our people, That is the reason why the B.C.
British Columbia also guaran-;are more prosperous than In any government has been able to 
tees bonds of the British Colum-jCanadian province. announce that Columbia River
bia Power Commission, the Paei-| The federal government and power vvill be financed and oper 
fic Great Eastern Railway, and'some of its provinces are even a ted as public power. There is 
the Toll Bridge .Authority to make I today using tticir credit to guar-ino other w ay to raise the huge 
■ure that o u r  municipalities,'antee the bonds of privately]sums required for a public power 
■ chool boards and our Crown cor-lowned companies. Tins is defin-1 project of this sort.
Q—When are these cash ad 
,, „ vances repayable to the governit—than all prrvinus B.C. govern- „,esit?
to meet the balance of outstand­
ing bonds, which vvill be com­
pleted by March 31. 1960.
In short, by 1960. you as a
our history.
These are facts — facts about a 
record which your government 
believes every one of our citizens'
A.-
lypical. When the government 
buys for this purpose, it buy* on 
the open market to get the best 
deal it can. And the rale at 
which the Power Commission 
bonds are sold through bond 
house.s is fixed for the whole 
issue after the best possible rate 
Over a 40-ycar period from,has been obtained.
balance sheet .showed an exces* 
of asset* over liabilities of $423.- 
243.000 — an increase of $296.» 
000,000!
And this balance sheet doesn't 
show the guaranteed investments 
'contingent liabilitiesi of the B.C. 
Power Commission, Ihe Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway and the 
Toll Bridge Authority. In the • 
same way that they do not rount 
*8 net debt, they don't count a* 
as.seta — even though they would 
add millions to the bright side of 
the ledger.
Our balance iheet ia on the. 
record for all to see. We think 
you will agree that it spells out ■ 
story of progress and improve­
ment, of good business health.
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GOVERNMENT STATEMENT ON 
RESOURCES OF THE PROVINCE
By W. A. C. BENNETT 
Prime .Alinister of British Columbia
Prior to election of your Social Credit government in 19.52 
our natural resources—particularly our forest-e, minerals and 
public recreation areas—were placed in pi iv ;.le hands on a 
perpetual basis.
While the Social Credit government cannot cancel the.se 
Crown grants made by former government.s to priv ate interests, 
vve have taken the following steps to protect ihe public interest 
in the resources remaining under control of the government, 
for the future protection of all citizen.s; '
1. —.Amended the Mineral Act so that in fu'nic, claims only 
be leased, not owned outright,
2. —Cancelled ‘‘perpetual” forest man.agcmcnt licencing 
in favor of 21-year tree-farm licences.
3. —Introduced a modern lease system for oil and naimal 
gas reserves.
4. —Set aside tens of thousands of acres o? foreshore, lake 
frontage and park areas for perpetual public use,
1 would like to stress empbalicall\' that .since your Social 
Credit government has been in office, liierc have been no 
"giveaways," no special lax coneossiions and no land gr,.nts.
Fully conscious of the impoilance of its t.isk, your govern­
ment at the very outset approached its ta.sk v,i'h the utmost 
sincerity; the greatest determination to li.o 11 s vny best for 
the people of British Columbia with long-lcr:.! iilannin.g.
it has been our aim to obtain for the iicople the most use 
and greatest benefit for all — not for any .'■pcci. I interests 
or selfi.sh groups or Individuals.
We are administering your properly anil we are doing it 
honestly and efficiently,
I wish to emphasize, however, tliat more iinpoiinnl than 
all British Columbia's rich natural re.snurcos arc our human 
re.sourccs—the people. In thi.s vve lead all Canaria.
Major growtli of the Biiiislii In brief: iSocial Credit government. Ih»
Columbia Power Commission did! it  i952, after 94 years of otherjvalue of these assets is over $400,- 
. , „ ,M ,, ; 1 administrations. B.C.'s f i x e d 000,000.
not be„m until the Social i- * j jyseis _  highways, bridges, fcr-[ The tonduslon: As shareholder* 
government look office in 1952. gnti public buildings — had;in our province, you owti twice
In tliese past six years the com- a total value of $200,460,000. 'as much now in real property
mission has emerged as one ot| 
The important marketers and pro-|
,Queers of electricity ki western; 
.Canada. Plans are also drawn up' 
Tor future expansion which will! 
[see the commission handling Col-| 
lumbia River power and taking! 
iparl in Tie development of Peace, 
I River power if it so decides.
In 1958, after six years of improvements as you did in 1952,
Despite Rising Costs, B.C.'s 
Hospital Plan Tops in Canada
Despite rapidly climbing costs,[minister of health; 
the government of British Colum- "Salaries and wages in British 
Here is a review of the growthlbla has been able to maintain Hie Columbia hospitals in 1948 stood 
of the Commission in this pastjfinest health and hospital insur- at $9,750,000 and this year will 
six yca;s: 'anee plan in Canada. amount to an estimated $32,000,-
British Columbia Power Com-! Maintaining the health of the OOO. During this period the num* 
mission s u m m a r y compai ing people and saving them from llielber of hospital beds has increased 
operations March 31, 1952 and terrible burden of debt which 1 by 37 per rent and the patient 
■March 31, 1958: Generating cap-Tised to follow a lengthy illnessldays by .50 per cent, but total 
acily Ui KW, 123,845 in 1952 and ii foremost in Hie minds of every I salaries and w ages have In-
224,735 ill 1958; requirements in: member of the Social Credit Gov- 
KWIl, 378,753,308 in 1952 andlernment.
1,213,.570,53!) in 1958; rcvoiuic,! This governmenl did not inlro- 
.54,89.5,230 in li),52 and $14,523,888 duce hospital in.surance lo Bril- 
in 19.58; cusiomers, 45,912 in 1952'ish Columbia, but it did make an 
and 75,280 in 1958; total capitaPunvvicldy plan workable. This ha* 
assets .552,001,830 in 1952 and'been accomplished despite costs
5170.037,511; transmission lines inivvhich have mounted at an almost 
miles, 570 in 1952 nvul 1,331 in, incredible rale,
19,58; dislrilmtion lines in milc.s,| Cousider Hie recent report by,
2„541 111 19.52 and 4.6.50 In 1958. T Hie Honorable Eric Martin, our
»i.‘V t
ONE OF MANY SCENIC HIGHWAYS
The graceful curves of the Malaliat are 
Indicative of what has happened to British
Columhla's highways since 1952. Via stretches 
such as this, traffic can now speed the length 
and breadth of the province.
A’.k. V'J'.
creased by 225 per cent.
"The average yearly Increase 
ill total expenditures by public 
hospitals since 1948 amounts to 
$2,735,000. Of this, the increase* 
in salary expenditures aecouni for 
$2,160,000 while the increases In 
»li other ex|K'iulilures account for 
$575,000, Salary increases account 
for nearly 80 per cent of Ihe over­
all increases."
v U Ms I







Government Leads Way For 
Reduction in Many Taxes
By HON. W. A. C. BENNETT .govenimcnt loward all home lax- 
Brlllsli Columbia is the onlv [nllts-t- 
province In Canada — In fart It, It is agreed Hiat $28 toward Hie 
l.T one of the only dl.slrlcts in'linme taxes of Hie weallliy repre- 
Nortli America — to reduce taxes I sents little or iiolhlng to tliciii. 
during the past few years. However, to Hie low - income
While others were Ineroasing! group, the pensliiiH'r.s, Hie elderly 
taxes «i most essential", your and olliers, Hil.s $28 means tlial 
government was making, ciila in'tltero Is prucllially no lioiiic lax 
laxoa on homes, autos, amuse-1 to pay any niorr 
mcnla, meals, children's clollics.' '
PREMIUMS ENDED
t t

















B.C. MINERltL ACT GUARDS FUTURE
n'T''
>'“V
B.C. Welfare Aid 
Highestln 
AH Canada
The, '.liiecrily of our Social 
Credit goveriimciil in looking af­
ter Hie province's human re­
sources Is borne out by lis nellona 
In providing Hie highest atslsl 
anee In all Canada for pension 
cr.s, social welfare , and, chronic 
casijs,
^riic hlgliest pnislon bdmis, the 
this form -r-'Is now paid out of 1110,si geiiorous grant priigrain In 
the. sales lax, This tax, how- all Canada are made available 
ever, is not Imptiicd on joung by a govmimrnl wlileli Is fully 
children's eloilies, meals under fonselous of Its duly lo lliose in 
$1, and food.sluffs ivliieli make np(<d of help, 
up Hie bulk qi the avera'jd cl,I- Our old age iienrionei s —, iliosn 
rcii's pureliases during a year, p|„|,cersHvli(i have made Cniiada
Tlio only levy increased on the 
individual in the past six years j 
was the sales lax, and It wiu only 
Incroaaod by two per cent,
This two per ecnl, liiiwevcr, 
caiiecllcd out Hkj hospital ln.sur- 
anee iiremlunis.
It is doubtful that anyone In 
B.C. would want to reiurn to 
the old .system of paying hospllal 
insurance premium, 'I'hcy lound 
R unfair and unworkable In Ihe 
days when aiioHi'ev gosernment 
was trying to levy It,
„,llospllal .liisurancc for all — 
and tills is the only province Iti 
Canada wliefc It Is , available In
Modernliallon of the Mineral Act li.ss 
rrtsiired tlic provtneo's v«i( inkicral re$ourc<̂ s 
a'lalnsl oil and natural gas givcnwayi. TlHs 
new.legUlation mean* that the ,weahh will rcr
iii,.ilr| as pa,rt of Hie provincial economic ilruc- 
lure, for Hie heiic!,t cf llrUlsh Cotumblans
4 whole, , ', ' , '' 1 ' ' , ' ,
" ' ‘ ' ' '■ "k ' , ■'
' ' ,, ■ ' ' . 1
TOllRI.SrS HELP
The tax, Hiercforc, Is p.ild by 
Hioic who buy expensive cars, 
luxuries, llquori a,nd oHicr Itciiis, 
and who can more rigliHy ;'>lurd 
it, Approximaicly 50 per ts .11 it 
the remainder Is paid by Mdiu- 
trial devclopnieiil and iduriMS 
Tne removal of liospUal p.i- 
nilums 'll! (avor of ihei pii ..•ir.
tl.vsiem has actually lepie e.r.i'ji'C><) t'iul ileiHul pioli;*vioii‘, 
a deeiciise In payment* l.u 1,1,1,. m 'H',.t's <• 4hose In iireil, 
of oui (lH*nii, 1 li'tW' s id licfoie, and 1 re
I In ano lier filrld. one o( Hif mo'i, 01 "t |i',r,, ,, ilial ou,.' oldir (lii
and BrlHsli Colnmbla great — de 
serve belter treatment.
We III Hrlllsli! Columbia recog 
iil.'.e lids ami provide our pen 
s,,i|iers with'Hie gi'calfsl assist- 
am .' of any province In Can.via 
111 dolin’ Hils, vve pay Hie high 
t • 1 (i!t,.o(-llvliig\lioiius tuii |o $20 
;i,'r I'ioiiHit pl.iti medical care














■ Tttl.jJ. ' 
'if , ' .
f t
r P
I V. • >
t'.. , .tU tW K
\l
MORE POWiER FOR INDUSTRY \
' (niiKi. ,aiil savll^i^ 11 l ir a . .■i.i.e 
iioi.io o,,ii. r Ir < 1 Hu, I Ml 
|il.iy....-ill of 1 .J by i.<c l.'V.
much iiioi.i* iieiier- 
; ■ 1 'iliiiii itli.y now re- 
1 Ottawa. V
' "21iz grov. 
Ilf', lor lit HI 
opouul pi,.!.
I
b < f ' iiieans new,,
i I I A 1 le (level-
, . . . i  u  t o e  p . i i x i K U  a  ' b y d . a *
weiilth promlir* to b« of treinendoui 
to |lrti|sli ColumlilanR wherevtr tiiey'llvo. 
J'lL.uied i$ Wanela (lam in llio KooUnayi,
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COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale




102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
rO BLIC ACCOONTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing j
Income Tax CoiuultanU >




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public








One bright .Nct for scIkkiI 
flower-trimmed for date.s 
DadI Fun, thrifty to make.
Whii) up C07V cap 'n' mitten
SPLIT LEVEL -  READY TO MOVE INTO
FULL PRICE $12,950 — DOWN $2,550 
MONTHLY P.I.T. 81.96
Thi.s beautiful three bedroom home contain.s entrance hall, 20 
ft. living room, dining room, bathroom with vanity, fireplace, 
automatic gas furnace, oak floors, mahogany doors and sliding 
cupboard doors, kitchen cabinets of ash and mahogany with 
copper handles and fittings also carport and just lots of attrac­
tive features — even hardwood .stair bannister and treads. 
REMEMBER ONLY $12,950
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Phone 3227288 Bernard Ave.
STOCK QUOTATIONS I Technician's Radiation Death
Explained By Medical Expert
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)





















j  Abitibi 
i Aluminum 
j  B.C. Forest 
iE.C. Phone 






Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
217 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
WELL BUILT 4 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, ju.st out of city. Interior 
plastered. Full modern iilumbing, electricity, half basement. Taxes Cement 
$52. There i.s about half an acre of land. A very good buy at *7,000, |
With at least $3,000 down. ;CPR
5 ACRE PROPERTY, atxuit six miles from Kelowna. Close to Ele- Cons. Min. and S. 
iiientarv and High School.s, Churches. On paved road. Few fruit trees;Crown Zell 
ifor owii use. Very good vegetable land. >2 acre of asparagus. Two Di.st.-Seagrnms 
;storcy, 4 bedroom home. ALiin floor has one bedioom, livingroom;Dom." Stores 
and diningriKim. and modern kitchen and bathifxim. Kitchen rc- Dom. Tar 
iiKxleled with knotty pine, and has (ilenty of cupboards. An excellent F’am. Players 
buy at only $7,825, with at least half cash. P’ord "A”
Ind. Ace. Corpn. 
Nickel 
Doug. "A”
LOS ALAMOS, N. M. f.AP>—As juries. He used the tluee radia* 
meriical exiK'il says a tcchnieianjtion deaths which have occurred 
killed by radiation in a Ixi.s at lx)s Alamos in the last 13 
.Mamo.s atomic lalxiratory died years as examples, 
from damage to his central nei-; ’ITie lust was that ol Harry 
vous system. Daliglian in Sciitember, 1943.
He also say.s it may have Ix-en Shiiiman said Dahglian received 
the first death of that type out-j’"somcUiing like” 800 to 900 re­
side of war. jentgens and died in 26 day.s.
Dr. TTiornas Shipman, head of Shipman called it a “blood form* 
the health division of the Ixisdng system, Ixme marrow death." 
Alamos scientific laboratory, sayS: Tlie second death was that of 
it was more than damage to the Dr. Louis Slotin, 3 -year-old Win- 
bone marrow-blood forming sys-inipeg - b<nn seienii.st, in 1946. 
tern that caused the death. Shipman said Slotin received a
Cecil Kelley, 38, died about 36 radiation dose of about 1,9(X) 
hours after the accident. roentgens and died in nine days
He was preparing a process to of damage to the gastio-intcstinal 
extract plutonium and said all he tract
recalled was a flash as he; .As for Kelley'.s death, Shipman 
started a stir operation in a said, “when a person gct.s a dose
iof 4.(XX) to 5,000 roentgens, then 
!the victim dies in from one t« 
said tliere are;six days from damage to the cen- 





f-y ' THREE TYPES
Dr. Shipman
Nepal's Royal Rhinoceros 
Faces Poacher Extinction




I.x)\e of your life! The casual!
bridge
ditional
25 acres have been under cultivation. 10 aercs bush. Ad-| 
15 acres could be brought under eultuation. Spring on' Kelly Masse V
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
et in w(K)I, eoUun. felt. Pattern shirtdros.s in a .smart, new ver-; 
586: directions: pattern for .small,,sion for busy days ahead. Choose 
medium, large included; trans- crisp cheeks, stripes or solids — 
ler of la/.v-daisv flowers. >ou'll never have a “what-to-
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'FS in wear” worry. Send now! Tomor- 
coins (stamps cannot be accep- row’s iiattern: Child'.s jumper. 
ted> for this pattern to The Daily | Printed Pattern 9307; Misses’ 
Ccurier, Necdlecraft Dept.. 60 Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20; 40, Size 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. Print! 16 takes 4it yards 35-inch fabric, 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER,! Printed directions on each pat- 
your NAME and ADDRESS. item part. Easier, accurate.
iproperty. Electric ixnvcr line through yard, 3 old buildings on Prop-j 
;crty, in poor state of repair. Taxes SLO. Clear title. Price S4.800
' A. W. GRAY J. F. KLASSEN ;Ok. Hcl. Pfd.
Residence: McCurdy Road Residence: 18 Dilworth CrcsccnnOk, Phone
Rutland, B.C., Phone 6169 Bankhead, Phone 8885
A. E. JOHNSON 





for i’our office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EUis 5t. Phone 2204
tf
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery. crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for thi.s book.
Send FORTY CENT'S (40c> in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted > for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER. |
Send your order to MARIAN! 
MARTIN, care of The Daily! 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W,, Toronto, Ont. j
Help Wanted (Female) | Help Wanted (Female)
LADY TO~"fAKE CHARGE OF'[RELIABLE WOMAN, 30 YEARS 
nice home for approximately one!or over to take care of family of 
month. Phone 4775. five children, two in school. Live
’ in. Salary and board. Available
I first week in January. .Apply to 
[Box 1291 Daily Courier. tfBookkeeoer-
Stenographer Required Position Wanted
Weddings
iStcad.v employment \\*ith old g'PENOGRAPHER 
itablishcd firm. Houis 9-5 
starting salary $175.00.
B 0 0 K -
and KEEPER, general office work. 





PETERSON-BLASKOVITS — On 
Saturday, December 27, 1958, at 
St. Edward's Catholic Church,
Charles Victor Peterson, son of 
Mr. Victor Peterson, San Jose,
Calif., and the late Mrs. Peter­
son, to Lillian Lenor, daughter____________________________
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blasko-1 !
vits, Winfield. Rt. Rev. Father  ̂A CANADIAN MARKET RE-
Milcs officiating.___ ^ __ |̂SE,ARCH organization requires
part time representatives in all 
parts of British Columbia to con­
duct public opinion polls and 
telephone surveys on radio list­
ening and TV viewing. As some 
of these surveys are conducted 
fiom ymir home, a private tele­
phone is required. Write Elliott 
Haynes Ltd., 515 Broadview Ave., 
Toronto 6, Ont. 127'
A NEW YEAR'S 
WISH
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in very good rc.sidcntial 
area, modern electric kitchen, 
utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water heater and 
automatic gas furnace. Full 
price is $10,660.00 with $1995.00 
down, monthly payments arc 
$72.00 including principal, in­
terest and taxes.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave,. Radio Bldg.J 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2,975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Articles For Sale
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT- 
IING heater. Phone 3744 or call at
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
NATIONAL NC44 COMMUNICA­
TIONS Receiver in excellent con­
dition. Frequency range covers 
broadcast band, and all short 
wave bands to 30 megacycles. 




A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can. 
Walkers 
Weston “ A" 
Woodward’s ''A"
i OILS &




Home Oil “A" 






ELECTRICIAN’S HELPER OR 
appliance man desires position in 
city, experienced. Phone 8484.
129
FAMILY HOME INCLUDING 
three bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen. Close to hos­
pital. F’ull price $12,000, with 
only $3,000 down. Reekie Agen­
cies. 253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
2346. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt ’payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 













14"4031, By ADRIE.NNE FARRELL
lOT ‘ i KATMANDU. Nepal (Reuters 
393, Tlie one-horned rhinoceros, roya 
85’s bon̂ -t of Nepal, is facing extiiie 
9 7 tion.
11 Poachers have been killing the 
96 rhinoceros for the sake of its sin- 
3.60 gle horn, famous throughout the 
lO's East for its propertic.s a.s a love 
I P ,  ixition.
36"'4 The horn brings between 6,000 
13 and 13.000 rupees ($1,200 and 
70 $2,600). It is ground into a iKjwdei
34'2 and widely used as an aphrodis- 
35'2 iae and antidote to poison by the 
18'’8oV Chinese. Burmese and Siamese.
; In addition, rhinoceros blood is 
highly valued as a medicine. 
40’K while the skin and horn are used 
8t4 to make vessels for Hindu wor- 
74'2 ship.
28'2,0NCE WIDESPREAD
20'z I Game e x p e r t s  believe that 
20'’s,there now are fewer than 100 
46'/41 rhinoceros left in the forests of 
7V8jNcpal’s Tcrai region, on the In- 
83’'2!dian border, once the most fam- 
IS'^ ous big game hunting country in 
3-20 the world.




COBLEY—In loving memory of 
my dear brother. Roland, who 
Was accidentally killed while ser­
ving with the R.C.M.P. January 
5. 19.57,
"I cannot clas|i your hand 
brother dear,
Your face I cannot see.
But let this little token 
Tell that I still remember thee.” 
Forever remembered and sadly 




desires part time babysitting in 




Special! — Breeder Budgies one 
year and older. Females $2.00, 
males .$3,00, Guaranteed baby 
budgies $5,95. ,
590 Bernard Ave! Phone 2000
126
LISTINGS WANTED. REEKIE 




FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. Sec Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346, tf
Board And Room
! FO R ~w 6'~B U SfN ES^ G 1 





LOST -  GOLD SIGNET RING, 
embossed fl.ving angel. Reward 
offered. Contact E. M, Carrn- 
thers, Raymond Apts, or at 
Carruthers and Mcikle. 129
LOST BROWN WALLET. Con­
tents include identification card 
R.C.A.F. and leave pass and sum 













14. Tree branch Uttlo girl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCT'S. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715, 147
STEAMliATiii” MASSAGE*-' 
Hoflexology. Appointments, phono 
4851. Hours 10 n.m. to 7 p.m.
. ,141
Business Personal
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel 
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper hnnging. Phono 
your requirementa now, 3578,
M. T-h. tf
SATT^’ACTION OUARAIWE^ 
In now house construction, also 
alterations and rcpuli\s, free est­
imates. Phono 4834,
mon. wed, fri tf
v i s T T ^ r J o N M  ^
NITURE Dcpt. for best buys! 813 
Bernard Avq, 'M-Hl-tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN 













\ DRAPEy EXPERTLY MADE 
















29.'I'hrifty ad- , 
ministration 










39. To murk 
41. Quiver
43. German ' 
philosopher
44. Called, In 
a hotel
45. Citizen of 
Denmark
































BiiEsiau Q B aQ a
11t-s
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phono 2215, _______M
SLEEHNG ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414, tf
CO^MFORTABLE SUITE — Avail­





REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY two 
or three bedroom fiirni.shcd or 
unfurnished hou.se. Phone 6283.
129
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, Abo repair work «nd aV 
terutlons, Phono 2028. U
Help W anted (M ale)
•JOURNEYMAN* ELECl’RICTAN 
wanted •— Domc.sUc, commercial 
and industrial. Capnblo of taking 
complete charge of job and 
amrkmon. Reply In own hnml- 
writing. gUlng t'xperUhce, etc 
ikwe 1381 Courier, 127
1 X 3 4
I





















FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now nvallablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sunders. B & D Paint 
Spot Ltd. For detalLs phono 3036, 
M, W. F. tf
DAILY ,CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work It! ^
A X Y D L R A A X R 1
Is L O N G F  E I. I. O W
One letter simply stands fqr another. In this sample lA Is used 
for the three L’k, X for the twoi O’s, etc. Single letters, aixistrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different,'
P Y Y C B I II A R V F D Y G D Y H A Y  <1, 
E X O A  A W C P  R K O R R T B ^  I I AR  G A Y C R  
— A R n  J  Y T . f
Hslurday’s Cryploquete: LONG IS 'n iE  WAY AND HARD, TTIAT 
OUT OF HEU4 IJEADS UP TO IJGIIT -  MILTON.
Equipment Rentals
■ ROME (API—Rome police 
Tuesday night arrested 75 
vendors in a drive against il­
legal sale of fireworks and 
seized 200,000 : firecrackers, 
Roman c a n d l e s ,  sparklers 
and noise bombs.
But Rome’s New Y'car’s 
Eve will still be noisy.
Residents, traditionally cre­
ate a considerable clatter 
without fireworks by hurling 
old bottles and dishes out of 
their windows.
BRANFORD, Conn. (AP)— 
Two boys flagged a 100-car 
freight train Tuesday night. 
The train stopped. The crew 
asked the boys what their 
trouble wa.*;.
No trouble. Tlie boys, who 
liaci been vi.siting a girl friend 
here, ju.st wanted a ride back 
to New York City,
Railway police turned the 
b(),vs; aged 14 and 15, over to 
juvenile authorities!
BRIGHTON, England lAV) 
Sally, an expectant mother, 
went on an all-night binge 
she never planned.
Sally is a pig. She escaped 
from the grbimds of a convent 
school at m i d n i g h t  and 
smashed llito a wine .shed on 
a neighboring estate.
About 60 bottles of matured, 
liomemado wines were over­
turned and smashed on the 
concrete floor.
Sally shirpcd It up, then 
reeled out and fell Into a 
nearby pit.
The. wind and the excite­
ment were too much for Sally. 
Her body was found this 
morning. \
Gunnar 17’k 18
Hudson Bay 57'2 5S3.4
Noranda 53 54
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 2Uk 22
Inter Pipe 493t 50
North Ont. Gas 13-4 14
Trans Can Pipe 30'/4 30"k
Trans Mtn 13 13V'4
Que. Nat. 31'/4 21»i
Westeoast V.T. 21‘i 22
MUTUAL FUNDS
Cdn. Invest Fund 9.22 10.12
Investors’ Mut. 11.11 12.02
'Milieularly d i s t u r b e d  at the 
!hiTateiu'(l extinction of the rhin- 
acerri.-;. It long has been the tra­
dition for Nepalese royal and 
orineely families to offer up rhin­
oceros bU«id to ensure a safe 
oassage to heaven for their an­
cestors.
King Mahendia. the present 
ruler, teeently organized a rhin­
oceros h u n t i n g  expedition in 
smilhwestern Nepal, to perform a 
libation of rhino blood in memory 
of his father. King Tribhuvan, 
who died three years ago.
MANY VALUES 
It used to be the custom for 
such rituals to be performed by 
slitting open the belly of the rhin­
oceros so that the king or prince 
could sit inside the animal while 
he poured the libations of blood 
from vessels of rhinoceros skin 
to the chanting of hymns.
But it is not only the ritual 
value of the blood and horn of 
the rhinoceros that makes it so 
highly sought after. Its meat is 
also considered tasty, while its 
. urine is a valued antiseptic and
[which at full growth is about 15ijjj; dung is supposed to act as a 
[feet long and six feet high at the; against evil spirits and di-
!shoulders, once roamed all ovcr!,5g35p Nepalese cat rhino meat 
isoutheast Asia. Today, it is found|pQQjjpd or dried, and one of the 
[only in Nepal and in northeast-1 niaharajahs of Nepal used to
iern India. If it disappears there.[fg^Q,. the tender pads or soles of 
it will become extinct. 'rhinoceros feet as a succulent
I E. P. Gee, a British naturalist
[living in Assam, estimates thnt j Nepalese authorities have taken 
itherc are 48 one * horned rhin- j.{,.Qng action to try to protect the 
[oceros left in Nepal, two }n Game wardens have
jhar, 43 in Bengal and 347 in As-|Qj.(.[pj,j, shoot poachers at sight.
S3’’'' . . .  . 1 But the beast’s habits have
The beast s mam hope of sur-;p.jgjj(, gg easy prey for the 
vival is in Assam, where 250 of pogcher. When it leaves its jun-
Kaziranga game sanctuary.
The royal family In Nepal is
Deaths Yesterday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dublin—Mrs. Polly Burns, 77. 
who, under her maiden name of 
Polly Fairclouth, became un-
Drama Festival 
Dates Are Set
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 1959 
British Columbia regional drama 
festival will bo held at the York 
Theatre in Vancouver Jan. 15 to | crowned “woman boxing cham- 
17, officials said today. Ipion of the world" as she beat
Three groups have entered with'as many as 40 men in a day 
last year’s winning group andlwhilc taking. on all comers in 
winning director selected for,Britain and Ireland in the early 
opening night. The White RockligoOs.
Little Theatre,, with Franklinj Calgary — T. Earle Oliver, 66, 
Johnson directing, will stagC|assi.stant manager of the Alberta 
Dark of The Moon by Howardiwhoat pool until his retirement 
Richardson and William Borney.llast year
gle shelter to browse among the 
20 -fool-high grass and reeds of 
the marshy Terai country, it is 
guided on its return by the smell 
'of its own excreta dropped along 
I  the way. Poachers merely have 
[to dig pits to trap it, or lie In 
wait With gun.s.
On the second night, Vancouver 
Little Theatre, directed by Ian 
Thorn, will stage Tlie Lark by
Philadelphia — Dr. Edward A. 
Strcckor. 72, well-known psychi­
atrist who said many men in the
Jean Anouilh, On the final night,[United Stales were spoiled by 




No white space. , 
Minimum 10 words.
I in se rtio n _____per word S4
3 consecutive
Insertions .......... per word
(J consecutive Insertions
or more ........   per word J#
Dne inch d a lly ___ 17.50 month
Tne Inch
" ♦irrie'! week ____ 1000 month
Cars And Trucks
comer to the Dominion Drama 
Festival competition, will present 
Arsenic and Old Lace, by Joseph 
Kesselring. Director of the Burn­
aby group I.s Sam Payne.
Adjudicator will be Richard 
Ainley, who has had an Imposing 
number of roles on the English 
stage, He also wil) adjudicate at 
other regional conipetitlons in 
Canada and will select the plays 
to compote in the Dominion 
Drama Festival in Toronto later 
this year.
LONDON (GP) — A sclentl.st 
who has tested a 135-ycar-old tin 
of veal, from a Northwest Pas­
sage expedition, said It’s .still cat 
able.
LOWER TRAFFIC TOLL
CHICAGO (AP)—Traffic deaths 
in the United States In 10.58 were 
1,500 fewer than In 1057, the Na­
tional Safety Council estimates. 
It was the second consecutive 
year a decrease was reported, 
The council estimated' total traf­
fic fatalities a 37,000, or nlxiut 
four per cent less than the 38,500 
reported In 19.57.
wrote widely on marital prob­
lems and alcoholism, [
Montreal—Dr. Charles F. Morl- I 
.son, 84, one of the founders of; 
the C a n a d i a n  Army Dental j  
Corps. __
Train Late Due 
To Connections
VANCOUVER (CPI — Tim 
CPR’s Dominion train arrived 
here two hours 4(1 minutes late 
Sunday,
A company spokesman said the 
train was delayed five hours at 
Moose Jaw In order to take on 
extra coaches from a connecting 
train from Minneapolis and St, 
Paul.
Other CPU trains arriving hero 
throughout the day were on time.
HUBERT
19.57 FORD FORDOR SEDAN -  
V8. automatic, radio, lighter, 
turn .signals, sent covers, winter 
llr,cs, . l'x)w mileage, Excellent 
ondltlon, Phono 8093 after 5:00 
p.m. 127, 129, 132
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
ob, good upholstery. Clean Inter­
ior, automatic trnnstnission and 
lK)Wcr windows. Priced tr» sell — 
$350,00 down. Phpno 8699. cvc!i- 
Ings or 4445 days. , \
' ' ' ' U
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAn\  ■ 
Best offer. Phono 8239 after
Trailers
2 WHEEL UTILITY fiTAILER 
16 Inch wheels and tires. Ply­
wood bok, ball and socket hitch. 
Price 1.30, Phone 8810. 129
Auto Financing
CAH BUYERS! OUR FINANC- 
ING Service nl low cost will help 
ydu inako a bcUci;“ deal. Ask us 
now iM'fore you buy. Carruthers 
Melkle LUI., 364 Bernard Aye,, 
K(clqwW, B.C. 127, 137, 138,139
1-5
STRIKE SETTLED
COl.OMBO, Ceylon (Reuters 
A 12-day strike of employees of 
a leading oil company agreed 
to i)ity a disputed bonus, Tiro 
strike upset kerosene and gnno 




Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to yon at once
This special delivery service 
is available nlRlilly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7t30 p.nu




.•iflrig ro ta rw  RyitJIrWU, Ine, World rltihH » y (
i  “Thought I ’d  Burprlao you w ith  breakfaat in bed ; - * ^
Is on  tho floor*' '•
Insurance — BUnkrl Fire, Auto Fleet. I'rlmary Comm refaV 
Blanket Fidelity Bond and Money St Becurllles Broad Form
Sealed tenders will be received by the uiiderslgned up to noon, 
Friday, January Olh, 1959, for suplylng to 'The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna various premium (piolatlons on ALL OR ANY o f , 
the following Insurnnce policies;—
1, Blanket Fire Insurance) A Supplemental Contract Coverage. 
Auto Fleet Insuronco on Munlclpnl-Owncd Automobiles, Trucks 
and Trailers. ’ ’ , ,
Money A Securllles Broad Form Policy. '
Primary Commercial Blanket FIdchly Bond Policy.
Detailed particulars perllrient lo each ixillcy listed above, may bs 
obtained from thq office of the City Comptroller.
All fenders are to bo sealed nnd marked In accordance with the 
Instructions contained hi each Individual C«U for iTcndcm, notice and, 
didlvered to the City Hall md la,ler than nwm. Friday, January 
9lh. 1959. > )
Tlie lowest or any, lender not necessarily acccpfcd.. > ' >
December 8th, 1058, > ' i ,
City Hall, , . ' • , ' '''' '' ,
Kelowna, B,C.' i ' i  ̂ ___
, D. B, HERBERT,
,CUy Comptroller.
h  BaiEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley





n m c r m mTtaou
BV WATER 
MllLlONS OF YEARS AGO 
M ss r iu u se o A S  
PAVING m  FAKTS Of 
RUMLSUMflltimUM
HEALTH COLUMN
|:OUN0  IT PAID 
TO OViRSTAV HiR MELCOME
M A R I E  d »  M E D I C I  0573K 4i)
MOTHER-tN-UW OP KING CHARLES I of Englend 
VISITED HER SON-IN-L/W FOR SO LONG A PERIOD THAT 
m e  S N G U S M  P A R U A M E N T  






A t This Time
Diplomat Retires 
January 14th
OTTAWA ICPI W. P. J.
DEFAMATION LAW
SYDNEY. Australia (Reuters) 
A controversial defanation act, 
under which persons can sue for 
damages if their reputation or 
livelihood suffers as a result of 
the defamation of a dead rcla-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY. JAN. 5. 19SS PAGE T
TANK COLLAPES
BOMBAY (API—A huge Hindu 
pilgrims’ bathing tank collapsed 
today at Shirdl, 150 miles from 
here, killing eight persons and in-
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
This Is the time of year when 
colds and cold sores are most 
prevalent. Actually we can de­
velop cold sores or fever blisters 
ust about any time, since the 
virus causing this nuisance is al­
ways present on our skin. 
Fortunately, however, our body 
able to stave off rnost cold 
attacks unless something hap­
pens to lower our natural resist­
ance.
COLDS LOWER RESISTANCE
Colds, naturally, knock our re-
Uve, bacame law in the state of Muring five. The concrete tank 
New South Wales Friday. The la-j fell when one of its two masono’
NEW APPOINTMENT?
MOSCOW (API — Gen. Ivan 
Serov, the former Soviet secur*^ 
ity ix>llce chief, has returned^* 
from a vacation. Diplomats who.* 
saw Servov at the Kremlin’s New' 
Year’s Eve ball said he ap*
O'Meara. 65, assistant under sec­
retary of state, is retiring Jan. ______ ___ _________ _______
14 and will spend a year work-|bor government insisted on the | walls gave way. Thousands ofjpeared well rested and had the
ing for the Ghana government in j act despite criticism in legal and ; pilgrims visit Shirdi dally to pay look of a man who ” is ready to
Africa. In 1919, he organized the’ literary circles and claims that* homage at the grave of Sai tackle new work.” He is believed
phor ice or spirits of camphor. |companies’ branch in the secre-; the legislation would limit the; Baba, a recluse regarded as a.to^ be in line for an Imjiortanl
Some unfortunate persons are tary of state’s department. > work of historians. ‘saint. 1 military assignment,
repeatedly bothered by numer-
sistance off balance and fevet and; hold, 
cold sores are apt to follow.
Other factors which might help 
to start a siege of cold sores in­
clude upsets of the gastrointesti­
nal tract and exposure to wind 
and the sun.
Cold sores can occur one at a
bus cold sores. If you are one 
of them, you should sec your 
doctor. There is a lot he can do 
to help you.
For one thing, he may advise 
a series of smallpox vaccina­
tions. Yes. that’s right, small­
pox vaccinations.
In addition to giving protec­
tion against smallpox, these in­
oculations also prevent the cold 
sore virus from gaining a fot-
QUESTION AND ANSWER
H. 1. G.: Should a patient in 
whom an ulcer is presumably 
healed have repeated X-ray 
study?
Answer: Yes, it is important 
that such patients be periodical-








time or in groups. They are tinylly surveyed by X-ray studies, 
blisters filled with a straw-colored | 
fluid.
QUITE PAINFUL
Right from the beginning they 
are annoying. The usually itch 
and burn. Eventually they may 
become tender and quite painful.
Usually they occur on the lips 
and in other spots where the| 
skin meets the mucous mem-1 
brane. j




TORO.N’TO (CPI — The stock 
. market stretched its year-end ad- 
aren’t too trouble.some, you caniyance well into the third session 
ju.st leave them alone and they; Wednesday in active mid - after- 
will dry up by themselves. ' trading.
They probably will leave srnall; industrials, were down slightly 
crusts, but these, too, will dis-  ̂ their peak at 1 p. m., but 
appear within a week or twojj.j,{j,j^  ̂ better than one-half ad-
without leaving any trace of a 
scar. I
EASING PAIN
If the pain i.s too annoying, 
you probably can relieve it by 




vance on the session. They lost 
one-half point on index in the 
first hour.
Golds pushed their index to 
92.47. their best showing since 
October, 1952. They are up more 
than one - half on index. Base 
metals and western oils were 
also up one half point.
The 2 p. m. volume of 3,298,000 
share mark. Gc’ri F.agle was the 
most active, t r a d i n g  240,000 
shares. It lost cents at 39Vj 
cents. Mount Wright gained five 
cents at 71 cents on 120,000 
shares while Lyndhurst added 
two cents at 28 cents on 108,0(X).
University Of Toronto Expert 
Favors Red China Recognition
HONG KONG (Reuters)—Prof. 
Charles E. Hendry, director of 
social work at the University of 
Toronto, said on his return from 
Peiping that he is in favor of the 
recognition of Communist China.
Replying to reporters’ ques­
tions the 56-year-old Canadian 
said: “ ’It Is futile in the long run 
to be irresponsible and to try to
tion in the history of man,” Hen­
dry said.
He said he received the im­
pression that the Chinese people, 
by and large, clearly understand 
the objectives of their govern­
ment, are convinced of those ob­
jectives and are confident that 
they can be realized. ■
The professor and his wife are
TORONTO (CPI — Circus-style i 
campaigns to raise funds for; 
charity are criticized today byl 
Rabbi Stuart E. Rosenberg of| 
Beth Tzedac Synagogue, believed 
to be biggest Conservative Jew­
ish congregation in North Amer­
ica.
In a synagogue bulletin he 
criticized the use of night club 
acts and the importing of United 
S t a t e s  Christian government, 
stage or screen personalities to 
tell Jews what and how to give.
A sensible Jew, he said, “could 
only squirm” when subjected to 
a talk by a non-Jew advising 
Jews on their Jewish duty.
“I have never heard of a Chris­
tian church which has called 
upon Jewish officials to tell their, 
members how important it is to 
support Christian enterprises.”
DURACLEANING r e v i t ­
alizes your furniture and 
fabrics! Powerful sanitizing, 
no harsh detergents, all work 
hand done by factory experts.
Absolutely Guaranteed!!!
PHONE 2973
fence off any part of the human j on a world tour and plan to re-
family.” I
He said he was tremendously 
Impressed with what he had seen 
h  China during his 12-day tour 
tf four major cities and peoples’ 
communes, prisons and hospitals. 
“ ”I may very well come to the 
conclusion that what is going on 
in China today is the rnost rad­
ical, most comprehensive and 
most consequential transforma-
turn to Toronto June 15.
TRAIN-CAR CRASH
BOLOGNA, Italy (Reuters) — 
An express train and an auto 
collided at a level crossing near 
here, killing the car’s three occ­
upants, toppling train coaches on 
to the track and completely 
blockink the main realroad line 




Do not scatter your energies 
now. Undertaking a variety of 
projects simultaneously could re­
sult in confusion and unsatis­
factory work. Try to relax dur­
ing leisure hours. Group activi­
ties could prove taxing.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next six months should provide 
vou with .many occupational 
challenges. Your insight into mat­
ters which affect your future 
should goad you Into trying your 




DCSl, i|Ui o  
periods of lethargy you occaslon-'comforts.
ally experience. There are many, 
many good opportunities indicat­
ed, but you will have to be on 
your toes all the time.
You may experience some 
anxiety in financial matters in 
late March or early April, but a 
little serious thinking on your 
part should help to resolve 
problems. Important; avoid ex­
travagance. Personal relation­
ships will be under good aspects 
for most of the year ahead, with 
travel and romance especially 
favored in mid-year. ’
A child born on this day will be 
Intelligent and studious, and will 
work persistently to gain material
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In MaBicn' 



















West North East I
1 4 , D)>le, 14 ■!
A 4  0 4  Pass 1
4  A I’aaa ^*** *
AVERT 
4 3 0  
4 — - 
4 A8S
4AKQJ0704 4 3
Oireuing lend—ace of dl«
mond.s.
The first Internntlonal rnntcli 
for the world tltlo was Held In 
Bermuda in 1050. An Amerttrnn 
team won the event In n three 
cornererl match which Includwt n 
British team ancl a Swctilsh-lce 
Inndle; team.
Tlila hand was the very lust 
ono played in the match between 
England and the Untied States; 
It brought to n dramatic cllmox 
tho 108-board match which ibe 
Americans won by 3;660 imlnts.
Hie enliro interest of tho hand
centers on the bidding, Tnrlo (for 
England) opened with a club. 
Stnymnn doubled. Over Gard- 
npr'a spado bid Rnpee Jumped to 
four hearts to show his solid suit.
Tarlo, not vulnernblc, with nine 
winners in his own hand, bid five 
clubs. Stnymnn. playing possum, 
bid only five hearts. He could be 
reasonably sure, opposite Rnpee’-s 
leap to four hearts, that a slam 
was Ice cold, but he didn’t want 
to give the show away by bidding 
six directly.
Tnrlo, Stuymnn realized, had" a 
hand with which he could sac­
rifice at seven clulis, If need bo. 
against a six heart contract vol 
untarlly undertaken.The thing to 
do was to case into the slnm. So 
ho bid five hearts.
Tnrlo bid six clubs according 
to schcdide and Stnymnn passed 
In order to further the Imprc.sslon 
that he was doubtful about undci  ̂
taking a slnm. He Intended to bU 
six If Raped doubled,
But Rni>ce came Uirnugh with 
a six heart bid. Tnrlo was now 
up against It. He knew he could 
ancrlflpo for 600 points at seven 
clubb, but he also knew the save 
could be foolish. If It turned out 
thot six hearts, bid so nductnntly 
could be made. So he passed the 
deciBl|on to partner.  ̂ Gardner 
pnsserl, and stx hearts was made 
for a 1,530-point score, in.iA
At the other table the bidding 
went:
Wfit North Esst B<mth
1 4  2 4  I'Ms S4
6 4 ' 6 4  ' FSM ; I’OM











































































by You . . .  for You
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability, casualty.
Your Insurance Company 
Phone 4138
Prairie News 





News and Sport 
Rambling 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
Operetta Time 





Back To The Bible 
News; Sports ,





News and Sign-off 
TUESDAY, .
6:15 Sign On
News in n Minute 
Earlybird Show 











Over tho Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
News
Man nt tho Airport 
Westward Ho 
New.s
rU) My Guest 
Be My Guo.st 
N(:ws and Sports 













You Asked For 
News 
Rambling 





CBC News and Rdundup 
n>o Cruel Sen 
Drama In Sound 
OSBL Hockey 
Ni'ws ^
Critics nt Lnvgb ' 
Back to the Bible 
News ■'
•TYiduy In Sport 










You ncinie it . . . wc have 
the supplies
Leathercraft — Coppercraft 
Petalcraft — Woodburning 












Good to tho last Spoonful
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY














Ads . . , .
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You Are!
pana- dana keel.
PASr-YOU KNOW ME.. 





'...I obYr 1  
,EVtR.SeElNGj









I / cpr. johhsisawvir’' ^
report:kq for
ASSIGNMENT TO CUTY.







PILOTS IN THE 
NAVY... FOR 
THE HAIRIEST
THIS 4X5 15 
STILL ALIVE, BUT 
AS ALJST SET THEM 
'OUTOF TH5 SH:P 
ANO BACK INTO
THEIR o m  
ataosphere!
6,. -A' WHAT'S 
HAPP&iCEO U
THB TWO UP HERE ARE 
OUT LIKE A LkSHT BUT 
I  think they'RE 
STILL ALIVE.'
PR.EASTLAN9 
SAS'S WE have to 
SET THEM OUTSlOEy, 1'! I t-ici 9 \»*> 1 y
hurry up! be
SURE TO PICK UP A 
SPACE HELMET..I 
OON'T TH'NK THESE 






I'LL M ISS 
MV BUS
1-5
NO. MRS. BUMSTEAD- 
yo u r  h u s b a n d  HASN'T 
a r r iv e d  AT THE 
OFFICE AS  YET 04
4 IP
WELL,WHEN HE GETS 
THERE, I WANT HIM TD̂  
KNOW HE FORGOT;
TO KISS ME 
GOOO-BYETHIS)
m o r n in g
THEBE GOES THAT 
LITTLE MOUSE I 
W ASTELLIN’YOU 
ABOUT,GBANDMA.'
GOSH,HE l o o k s '—  
SO  THIN AN’HUNQRY 
r FE ELSO R R Y  
FOR
KUUM'
ME, TOO,,. I JU ST  CAN 'T  
STAN D  T ' S E E  ANYTHING 
SK IN N Y  A N ’ HLJNGRY/jm '
TH ERE.'A  L IT T LE  TONIC | 
ON H IS CHEESE SHOULD 
HELP FATTEN  HIM UP/
t n
YOU'VE
PONT BE SILLY 1 
THEM ABE > 











N e x t  morning, =5 THERE'S GOTTA BE SCW\E SIMPLE EXPLANATION'
•S?
' -̂.■—■— .... -
t w i N T W I?^OAK>S
! fo
MitiiiHit*4 i>jf hiit| iMlutH Sf niiUat*
: \'V
' I
^^1 J I k'^S'-NOBOPY'S in THeBB,ROee(Z6iTHE 
noise 'y'OU HEABP WAS PROBABLY
A WESTERN MOV/E 
NEAR ROY 
ROGERS' RANCH.,






LET'S GO.ROV/I NEBP 
plenty of best if X% 
GOING TO P06B FOB 
PUBLICITY PICTURES 
here tom orrow / j
7









.............. , m t / Y
VERY 6 0 0 9 j  i;M
OM.VtXJflOriTOPEN/
----- soopi I F-----
Of you /J
r
BUT THeREa jusroN a 
UTTLE Mitch i
C ^ r o  THAT?
0
V
Rink Cold, Goyer Not;





VERNON—Kelowna Packer?, points and ended Vernon’s home i piled up by the hiKh-flying Pack- 
I with a five-goal splurge in thc| ice resurgenee at one game. The prs> squad. After tomorrow
final period, dropped Vernon Canucks tied the Packers in their
Canadians 8-5 in Okanagan Sen- 
ion Hockey League action Sat­
urday night before 800 fans, 
stifling the Canucks resurgence 
at one game, and placing the 
Packers out in ,'ront by 18 ix)ints.
Players took to the ice 
swarthed in scarves and head- 
igear to combat the 10-degrcc be­
llow temperature. It was so cold 
jthat Kelowna’s Harry. Smith, on 
ROSSLAND (C P i—Wenatchee being assessed a 10-minute mis-
last appearance on Vernon ice, 
but it was the first time in close 
to two years that they had been 
able to do anything much but 
lose to the Packers at home. 
BEEF LINE LUSTROUS 
Goyer’s hat-trick raised the fab­
ulous young centre to the ranks
night’s game, Vernon will have 
only three more appearances in 
Kelowna in league play, and Kel­
owna will play five times in Ver­
non.
In the .other half of the league, 
Kamloops climbed out of the 
cellar, showing plenty of spirit
of the top scorers in the OSHL, as the ydownt'd the Penticton Vs 
and added to the lustre of the 9-0 in Kamloops. The Chiefs were
“Beef ^.ine”, with right-winger 
Russ Kowalchuk picking up two
Tn a typical daredevil dive, 
Jacques Plant beats Rangers’ 
Red Sullivan for the puck dur­
ing recent game in Madison
Square Garden, New York. 
Coming out to help is Cana- 
diens’ Ralph Backstrom. Ran­
gers broke Habs’ 13-game un­
beaten streak w'ith a 5-3 win,
♦hen started to nose-dive them- j Valley College edged out the!conduct penalty, asked referee; as well. Planked on the left by 
then started to harelv 'University of British Columbia to:Bernie Bathgate if he could sit! rangy Greg Jablonski, the two
holdin’c’ onto third sMt behind | take team honors in the four-way j the iicnalty out in the dressing! former Belleville 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
First and last place haven’t 
changed but the rest of the Na­
tional Hockey League is topsy­
turvy.
Chicago Black Hawks, in fifth
Everyone got into the resulting twice in the first^ 
brawl except R a n g e r  goalie '
Lome (Gump) W o r s 1 c y. New 
York’s Jim Bartlett got two ma­
jors, a misconduct and a $25 fine 
for his trouble; Plante, Rangers’ 
Lou Fontinato and Canadiens’
place a week ago, arc in second Harvcy got majors.
MacFarland 
c bined to make
collegiate ski meet here Sunday. | Gerry Goyer paced the Kel-; up one of the most effective scor- 
The Wenatchee team collected ;owna attack with a hattrick, ing trios in OSHL hockey today. 
359.19 jioints to UBC’s 344.72.1 while Brian Roche and Russ! Vernon, with just nine mox'C 
Montana State was third. j Kowalchuk notched two apiece. | timc.s to face Kelowna in league
Two Wenatchee competitors, j  The other goal was scored by play, will be the guests on Tues- 
Hallvard Grosvold and Asbjorn'Smith. |d:.y night, ns they try once again
Nordheim, placed one-two in thei Vernon marksmen were Shcrmi to whittle down the decisive lead 
individual four-way point system. I Blair with two, Frank King, I 
Grosvold, who placed second in j George Agar and Jim Moro. 
the cross-country, had 357.07; ^ l L TIED UP 
points while Nordheim garnered, Packers led 2-1 after the
A J IT ,  ..t_J.. first period on goals by Goyer
Verne Anderson of Rossland s i Roche. King got one back
today by a two-point margin.
New York Rangers, in second 
place i'riday on a hot winning 
streak, arc in a slump and barely 
clinging to third.
Detroit Red Wings, runners-up 
a week ago, are fburth and Bos­
ton Bruins, tied for third last 
week, are fifth.
TWELVE-POINT LEAD 
But to bring an air of normality 
back to the standings Montreal 
Canadiens arc still on top with a 
12-point lead and Toronto Maple 
Leafs are still in the cellar.
It all came about in weekend 
action as Chicago beat Toronto 
2-1 Saturday and Boston 5-3 Sun­
day to make it six games without 
a defeat.
Rangers, who had lost only one 
game in eight before the week­
end, took a 5-1 licking from Ca­
nadiens in Montreal Saturday and 
then lost 4-2 to Toronto at home 
Sunday.
Red Wings suffered their most 
humiliating defeat at home since 
the Second World War Saturday 
when the hot-and-cold Bruins beat 
them 8-2, then bounced back with 
one of their finer games—a 2-2 
tie W'ith Canadiens Sunday. 
BREAKS ’HE
The hero of Hawks’ Saturday 
victory was Eric Nesterenko who 
scored at 10:17 of the third pe­
riod to break a 1-1 tie.
The lanky winger got his eighth 
goal of the season on a pretty 
pass by Bobby Hull right in front 
of the Leaf net.
Nesterenko came out of retire­
ment to play with Chicago two 
years ago after he had been drop­
ped by Toronto and to seal Leafs’ 
chagrin the first Hawk goal was 
scored by Earl Balfour, another 
formei‘ teaf.
Balfour’s came at 3:45 in the 
first and Bobby Pulford scored 
Toronto’s only goal nearly seven 
minutes later to give them a tie 
(hat lasted through the second 
period.
PA(R FOR LINDSAY
Sunday the Chicago win over 
Boston was made possible by a 
three-goal second period and vet­
eran 'Ted Lindsay’s two-goal dis­
play,
Lindsay started the parade with 
I (lie first goal of the second pe­
riod and then got Hawks’ only 
goal in the third. Bobby Hull 
scored in the first and Lindsay’s 
second-period goal was followed 
by Jack McKenzie’s first in the 
NHL and Tod Sloan’s 14th of the 
season.
Bruins tied It up in the first 
nftcr Hull’s goal ns Vic Stnsluk 
.scored his 15th, then came the 
Chicago barrage. Bruins made a 
de.sperate attempt to catch up as 
Don McKonnoy and Larry Regan 
scored, but the bid fell short, 
Saturday’s game in Montreal 
was a dull affair until moments 
before the end when Canadiens 
goalie Jacques Plante, irritated 
at losing his shutout, cut down 
Ranger captain Red Sullivan in 
front of the net.
The Montreal scoring was at- bine and Fleming MackelL
tended to by Harvey, who got two, 
Maurice Richard, Tom Johnson 
and Ab McDonald. Fontinato got 
Rangers’ goal just before the 
brawl began.
Sunday in New York Rangers 
and Toronto were tied 2-2 going 
into the t h i r d  when Pulford 
bounced a shot off Worsley’s 
back into the nets and at 19:26 
George Armstrong finished it off 
with a goal into an empty net.
Leafs jumped into a 2-0 lead on 
two goals by Billy Harris before 
Red Sullivan and Andy Hebenton 
tied it for Rangers.
Boston’s scoring spree Saturday 
broke a four-game stretch with­
out a win. The Bruins scored
more in the third. best time of 1:55.4 in the hown-i . , njeH !,i the sand-
Don McKenney and Johnny bin event Sunday but his club:‘ session Two goals by Blair 
Bucyk were the .scori^ heroes, ^ a s  participating on an exhibi-1
Detroiter. Vic Stosmk, Leo Lo- p ,,„, ot UBC hod the V ih
coLege j  ■ * * two Jind defenceman S m i t hIt was Platt s second victory of k-«Wn.-, tof.-il to
g
Gun Club Names 
Top Sportsmen
playing their first game since 
the club was taken over by a 
group of business men.
The move to revive the Chiefs 
was taken after McKenzie had 
reportedly stepped down from his 
post as lease-holder over the club. 
Last week, he had been left with 
only seven players as the result 
of players quitting in dissatis­
faction over non-payment of 
salaries, and the arena commi.s- 
sion were reportedly annoyed 
over non - payment of arena 
rentals.
GERRY GOYER 
. one-man heat ware
Gord Howe and Alex Delvec- 
chio got Wings’ only goals.
Sunday the Wings were a dif­
ferent team as they poured 34 
shots at Plante and allowed Cana­
diens only 25 at Sawchuk.
Howe scored to give them a 
1-0 lead in the first. Canadiens 
went ahead 2-1 on goals, by 
Claude Provost—scored when he 
was trapped on the ice during a 
line-change — and Andre Prono- 
vost, who was on his knees at 
the time. Len Lunde tied it up at 
9:33 of the third with a soft 15- 
footer. .
Wednesday Detroit is in Tor­
onto and New York is host to 
Chicago. ■
u w a rid u sse e o n u v ie iu i o L . ^be Kelowna ta
the meet. Saturday he von the r e p l y  i n
slalom event easily with a tim e! bloro.
.1, Nine penalties, including a ten-
Torbjorn Yggeseth of Wen - misconduct, were handed
chee captured the jumping evmt Kelowna outshot Vernon 27- 
with jumps of 150 and 142 feet. Igg
Winning over 28 other entries 
Saturday in the seven-mile cross­
country race was Dag Helgestad 
of Washington State College. His 
time was 46.05.
The win widened the gap be­
tween Kelowna and the second- 
place Vernon Canadians to 181 slated for February.
Nelson Leafs Move Up 
Drop 1st Spot W arriors
Kaz Koyama of Okanagan Cen­
tre was the top angler in the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Ciub contest for 1958, with! 
a rainbow' trout weighing 19*,i lbs. I 
Tops in the longest phensanti, , ,
clas.s was Albert Bianco of Ben-|Lcaf-s moved within three points 
voulin with a cock pheasant Wcstcin International
measuring 42% inches, and the! Nochey League s leading Ross- 
largest deer head was submittedi^^***  ̂ Warriors here Saturday
by P. N. Sprout of Okanagan | . ..... i—
Mission with a mule deer that 
had a 31% inch spread.
’The awards for all these win­
ners will be presented at the 




MELBOURNE, Australia (Reu- the placid pitch, but with the
ters) — Australia whipped Eng­
land by eight wickets today and 
took a 2-0 lead in their five- 
match cricket test series.
Australia’s batsmen needed 
only 30 runs to win when play 
resumed on the fourth day of the 
test and they took just 57 min­
utes to reach the required total.
A crowd of 7,000 . was admitted 
free to the ground because, bar­
ring an unprecedented batting 
collapse. Australia already had 
the match won.
Jim Burke and Wally Grout re­
sumed their second-wicket stand 
With Australia’s score at 9 for 1. 
England’s bowlers, facing an im­
possible task, got not help from
total at 26 spinner Jim Laker had 
Grout stumped.
England set its field to save 
runs and the scoring was mostly 
confined to wary singles. But 
Burke and Neil Harvey, who 
came in after Grout, were never 
in trouble. _ .
Burke, who made the winning 
hit in the first test at Brisbane, 
again administered the coup de­
grace — a boundary off Tony 
Lock. He batted 76 minutes for 
his 18 not out.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hollywood, Calif.—Neal Rivers, 
162, Niagara Falls, N.Y., out­
pointed Willie Vaughn, 160, Los 
Angeles, 10.
Tokyo—Hachiro Tatsumi, 155, 
Japan, outpointed Teruo Mum- 
oka, 147%, Japan, 10.
Tokyo—Hlsao Kobayashi, 126, 




WELLAND, Ont. (CP) — Eight 
high school rinks will compete 
for the Ontario Curling Associa­
tion’s school boy championship 
here Jan. 17 with a chance at 
the Canadian title as the biggest 
prize.
A fourth divisional entry was 
picked at Oshawa during the 
weekend when Johnny Ryan’s 
rink from Oshawa Collegiate and 
Vocational Institute beat contend­
ers from Weston, Cobourg and 
another Oshawa school.
Already slated for the provin­
cial final from other divisional 
playoffs arc B i l l  Crawford’s 
Wingham rink, the Ted Zuber 
foursome from Walkerville Col­
legiate at Windsor and Doug 
Graham’s Kitchener - Waterloo 
Collegiate crew. ___
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HOCKEY SCORES
Stamps Thrust A Threat 
To Flyers' Haughty Seat
Baseball 
Planned For 59
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
Chicago 2 Toronto 1 
New York 1 Montreal 5 
Boston 8 Detroit 2
American League 
Rochester 6 Springfield 5 
Buffalo 3 Cleveland 4 
Providence 2 Hershey 5 
Western League 
Seattle 1 Calgary 5 
Winnipeg 7 Saskatoon 8 
Vancouver 4 New W'estminster 7 
Victoria 1 Spokane 3
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 4 Kingston 2 
Hull-Ottawa 0 Whitby 8
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Sudbury 2 North Bay 3 
Sault Ste. Marie 1 Kitchener 5 
Ontario Junior 
Barrie 2 Hamilton 2 
Toronto Marlboros 4 St. Catha' 
rincs 8
Saskatchewan Junior
Moose Jaw at Prince Albert
night with a 7-2 decision over the 
Rossland club.
The ncar-capaeity crowd saw 
Howie Hornby and Marsh Sev- 
oryn score a brace each for the 
Leafs, with .singles coming from 
Mickey Maglio, Lee Hy.ssop and 
;Reg Taylor. Rosstand's two scor- 
Icrs were Alan Lloyd and Gil 
Desrosiers.
The first peri(Kl saw the War­
riors hold the l.eafs to one goal 
at the 5.5 second mark from 
Hornby. A tight sce-saw battle 
followed with the Leafs scarcely 
out of the Ro.ssland end.
In the second period, Maglio 
picked up a pass from Hyssop 
and went all the way for the sec­
ond Leaf counter.
The Warriors .saw an opportun­
ity to score shortly after and 
made it good through Lloyd. Be­
fore the second period buzzer 
sounded Nelson managed to 
score through Hyssop.
In the wild last frame, the 
Leafs outscored and outplayed 
the Rossland club. After 12 min­
utes of play, defenceman Severyn 
slammed in two more counlcr,s. 
for Nelson, both within 25 sec­
ond.?.
Bill Taylor went all the way 
down the ice with Hornby for 
the sixth Leaf point, to bo fol-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders. victors in 
one of the five weekend games 
in the Western Hockey League, 
seem set to give prairie division 
ladcrs, Edmonton Flyers, a bat­
tle for the top spot.
The Stamps downed Seattle To­
tems, tops in the coast division, 
5-1 Saturday, and moved within 
four points of the Edmonton
Confuse Russ Pucksters 
Says Bemused U.S. Coach
squad. But Calgary, with a win­
ning streak, can eradicate the 
deficit. T h o y still have four 
games in hand over the Flyer.s.
In other Saturday results, Spo­
kane Flyers boat Victoria Coug­
ars 3-1 in Spokane, Vancouver 
Canucks bowed 7-4 before New 
Westminster Royals and Saska­
toon Quakers toppled Winnipeg 
Warriors 8-7.
In the lone Sunday game at 
Spokane, the home-based Flyers 
downed Victoria 5-4. 
FOUR-POINT WIN
Under a revised const .sched­
ule, the Spokane win was worth 
four points instead ot the usual 
two, and moved the Flyers to 
within a point of third-place Vic­
toria in coast .standings.
The Stampeders’ win gave
Night games may be a reality 
for 1959 in the Orchard City.
Following a meeting of the 
Kelowna Orioles’ baseball club 
and interested citizens yesterday, 
the decision was made to raise 
$8,000—through the medium of 
season tickets, at the rate of $10 
per adult for the season of base­
ball.
President Bill Goodwin, vice- 
president Fred Russell and sec­
retary Reg Marion arc the execu­
tive of this year’s club, with 
coach Hank Tostenson still in the 
driver’s seat as leading light of 
the club.
ACTIVE SEASON
With the lights installed, the 
club would plan on an active sea­
son ot exhibition ball against 
coast and U.S. teams, in addition 
to an active year of scheduled 
baseball. Exhibition games would 
be slated for one or two nights 
per week, or on weekends, witli 
the emphasis on night ball, and 
the league games would be play­
ed on Wednesday night.
The club has 14 poles on hand, 
85’ in length, and arc all .set to 
go, as soon as the $8,000 i.s rais­
ed, Players, executive members,
helpers will be asked to sell the 
season tickets, with the campaign 
getting under way as soon as 
possible.
At present, Penticton is the 
only park in the league with 
lights, but plans have been re­
ported by Kamlops and Oliver 
as seeking to obtain night games 
through the medium of flood­
lights, and Vernon has been 
kicking the idea around.
ONLY SALVATION
Locally, lights are seen as the 
only salvation to the game, 
which has been fighting a losing 
battle in fan interest, even though 
the club of the past two years 
has been the best ever fielded 
in Kelowna.
Coach Tostenson started action 
last year to obtain the lights, 
realizing that Sunday afternoon 
baseball wasn’t attracting a suf­
ficient number of fans, and was 
able to line up some second hand 
units which were within reason.
Sunday’s meeting kicked off the 
program to raise the necessary 
funds, and ball officials feel will 
have the additional effect of in­
creasing fan attendance at the 
games through the medium of
cancelled, weather , , . i i *
Regina at Melville, cancelled, | low'^d with a Hornby goal just
weather
Estevan at Flin Flon, cancelled,
before the final buzzer.
ladies’ auxiliary and interested the season tickot.s,
HIBBING, Mliui. (API—’’The cans' befuddling tactics worked. ,, 4i.polnt record from 31
But the touring Soviets shrugged compared with Edmon-rtff Ihnir mrtivtnntni’v nl«pnmfnri ‘ .1  1*oiily wa,v. wq,!ll beat the Russians i.s by confusing them,” says 
coach Marsh Hyman of the 
United States National hockey 
team.
P'or a while Sunday the Amerl-
Cop Or Battler, 
Dixon Is Asked
NEW YORK (AP) — IS<ldlc|amI is ranked ninth, In hl.s last 
Dixon, n fighting cop from New- outing, Aug. 8, the 27-year-old
mk, N,J., .stake.s his future on a 
lO'i'ound fight Friday night with 
clns.sy, undefeated Gene (Ace) 
Armstrong of Elizabeth, N.J., at 
New York's M a d 1« 0 n Square 
Garden.
The outcome probably will de­
termine whether Dixon,, a 24-ycar- 
old army veteran, will try for 
(ho jackixit in the ring hr give It 
up for his $4,000-n-yehr patrol 
innii% Job 111 Newark.
He can’t have dual careers, ac­
cording (0 Newark police director 
Jo.fcph F, Weldon. When he 
hoard of the Dixon - Armstrong 
television match (NBC, 11 p.m. 
AST), Weldon told Dixon he 
would liave to' pull out of tlie fight 
If he wanted to remain a cop, 
WON'T FULL OUT
Dixon first decided to withdraw 
from his long 1- sought Garden 
pnatn event, then said ho intended 
tn fulfill the contract and go 
(lirough with tlio fight. Weldon 
said he had no comment on 
Dixon's latci^t decision,
Armstrong handed Rory Cnllioun 
a thorough drubbing,
Dixon hn.s a 11-4-2 record, In­
cluding , three straight wln.s in 
10.59. Two of ̂ 11)0 victories iVerc 
scored In scnilflnnls nt the Gar­
den,
nio Dixon dilemma took the 
headline play away from a couple 
of high ■ ranking mlddlewelghts,
off t eir omcntai-y disco fort 
and scored five goals in the third 
period to hand the U.S, a 7-1 lick­
ing.
It was the .second boating In 
48 hours for Nationals. Tlicy lost 
8-3 to the Russians , In Mlnnca- 
poli:' Saturday. The, teams bat­
tled to a f)-5 tie in tiiolr first 
game last Saturday. They next 
meet lii the world tournament at 
Prague this winter and In a re­
turn series in Moscow.
CLUNG TO WINGS
“Wo tried to break up their 
passing iialtorn l).y keeping our 
men on top of their wings," Hy­
man .snld, “A.s soon ns we lost 
control of the inick in the ntlnck- 
Ing zone wo concentrated on 
sticking as close to them ns pos­
sible.
“ For a while tl)ey seemed to be 
lost. But I guess wo couldn’t hold 
them down forever."
The Russians’ answer was to 
apply more pressure on the nt- 
lack in the third period. Held to 
two goals for the first 40 minutesGene Fullmer ).nd Holly Mims,
who also are listed for action this | by goaltendor Don Cooper, the 
week,
Fullmer, the former 'middle­
weight champion and currently 
scconil-ranklng contender, meets
llusklans shook up the U,S. team 
by scoring twice within 13 sec-
ton’s 35-gnmc, 45-poinl result.
Calgary's goals came from a 
two-npleco record by rookie Ron 
Leopold and veteran Sid I’innoy. 
The home team’s other scorer 
was Billy Hay, Seattle scorer 
was Tommy MeVie,
Seattle's loss did not help Van­
couver’s bid foi’ tho coast divl- 
.sion lendershli). They also lost to 
New Westminster and remained 
five jujlnts off the Sonttlo pace, 
TWO FOR TIANNIGAN 
Pat Hnnnlgan and Art Jones, 
each with two goals, led the 
Royals In their big win. Other 
Royals scorers were Ron Mat­
thews, Gord Fashowny and Wally 
Rower, For Vancouver It was 
Dan Hellslo, ,,Keiit Dougins, Mcl 
Pearson nnd Alox Kuzma.
Tlie Quakers'dumped the Win­
nipeg squad deeper into the cel­
lar nt Sn.skntooh, but have still 
a long, ll-ix)lnt way to go to 
cuteh second - ))laCe Calgary on 
tho Prglrlo.s. Tin? win gave the 
Q)iakers a four-point edge over 
Winnipeg.
Quaker scorers were Paul Mas- 
nick,, with two, I-es Lllley, Jackie 
McLeml, Hob Knbel, Hob Robin
SPECIAL NEWS IN STORE 
FROM PACKERS' PRESIDENT
The Packers hockey chih will have a special news 
release tomorrow or Wednesday, president R, J. McKinslry 
announced last night, following a meeting with the players 
and. executive. '
Another meeting of the players will lake place today, 
and a third meeting will probably be held tmnorrow before 




Penticton 0 Kamloops 8 
Kelowna 8 Vernon 5
Western International 
Rossland 2 Nelson 7
Eastern League 
Washington 5 Charlotte 3 
Philadelphia 3 Clinton 2
International League 
Toledo 5 Louisville 4 
Fort Wayne 11 Indianapolis 3 
Exhibition
Russian All Stars 8 United States 
3
University of Alberta 2 Denver 
University 5
Toronto St. Michael’s 6 Univer­
sity of Michigan 4 
SUNDAY 
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivicres 4 Quebec 3 
Chicoutimi 2 Montreal 9 
Exhibition
Russia 7 U.S. Nationals 1 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 3 Cornwall 2 
Whitby 5 Hull-Ottawa 6 
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Snull Ste. Mario 3 Windsor 5 
Ontario Junior
Barrie 2 Toronto Mnrlboro.H 3 
Hamilton 2 Tor. St. Michael’s 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Braves 12 Transcona 4 
Brandon 1 St. Boniface 3
TROMpE COMPENSATION
LONDON (Reuters)—Tlie U.S. 
Air Force today promised prompt 
compensation for damage caused 
by a jet fighter crash Monday a t ' 
Kesgrave which killed an English 
woman and wrecked a section of 
the town of Kesgrave. Claims 
from ])ropcrty owners arc ex­










Mlln Savage In a return fight at 
San Antonio, Tex. This Is slated 
for Friday night, tm), Fullmer, ot 
\Vest Jordan, Utah, heat Savage 
of Salt Lake City In Salt Lake 
CRy last March.
Mims, of Wn.slilngton, D.C.,  ̂
Inkcs\ on belting Bobliy Boyd of 
Chicago for the third time, Tlxey 
meet ot tho Chicago Astndhim 
WtKinesdny night In tho television 
feature (ADC, II p.m. AST.)
ond.s early lix the third iwrlod and son, Elliott Chorley nnd Dave Ba­
il was easy after that,' Ion, Winnipeg iixai'ksn)en Were
The Newark b a t t l e r  has a Boyd ^on tho first time two 
tonghU; on his hnmls in Arm-years ago nnd they, diTW in the 
strong. The Acc has a liH) rc(K»rd return last Jan. 2Z. ^
DEADLY SHOOTING
Their passing and slick work 
lacked the crispness of Satur­
day’s 8-3 victory bxit their shoot­
ing was as deadly.
Against the Nationals Sunday, 
34 - year - old Nicholas SologulxxV 
wielded the big )xowcr, scoring 
llxrec goals oix lightning shots 
from well mil. Constantine L/xk- 
lev, Igo fJekonskil, Benjamin 
Aleksnndrov nnd Nicholas Snet- 
hov scored tho other Russian 
goals, ^ c ld y  Olson counted for 
the




This You Must See . . . ^
FUTURAMA Vinyl 
Horizontal Sliding Windows
Designed for Western Cnniuln’.s Climnic
•  Removable glass inserts
•  Unaffected l),v cold <tr heat
•  Siixoolh, souadless operallon 
' •  Do.uble seitled for insulation
Many other makes of windows l,o choose from
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
Bill Folk, with a hat trick, Ed 
Zomrau, Warren Hynes, Red Jd- 
hansen and Dlcjk Lanxoureux.
S[X)knne chalked up the first 
pair of thbir six-weekend iKxlntfi 
Biuiirday with their 3-1 win over 
the Cougars. Last Friday they 
wore trailing the division with 26 
|xolnts, two iHjdilnd New West­
minster, Tlxey now stand a iKxlnt 
behind Victoria In fo)irth place.
There Is no action In the league 
tmlay. Play resumes , Tuesday'
KAMLOOPR (CP) -  Kamloops 
Chiefs nxoved a phlnt ahead pf 
Penllclon Vs In the Okanagan 
Senior hockey lon|x Saturday 
night when they defeated tho Vs 
'o-O lici'e.
'Ilxc win puts the Chiefs In 
third place. , ,
Huddy Evans lOd Chiefs with 
a hat trick while playing coach 
Hilly Hryeliik netted two, Qther 
Chief scorers were Gordon Tan^ 
sley, Gen'y Ptlnee, Cllfhnd Hrls- 
tow and T('d Lelwda,
Chief;; led 3-0 after the first 
ixerlod and 7-0 after the seednd.
Despite sub-zero weather;. 9.50 
fans turned out to :ee (.'hiefs 
play their first game since hi'Ing 
lahen over from' Kenny Macken­
zie by six local biislncxismen.
Tlxo Kamimxps team played 
with more spirit than has been 
seen tilt.*) season.
1335 Water St. IMiuiic 2065
with Sixqknne at Victoria nnd Se-i l^enlor B goalie Melvin llocclil 
iittlo at Ediponton. , | turned In n fine; game, sub­
stituting for I'ogular Ken Kunlz 
who left for Regina last week, 
Kiiiitz Is now , returning to the 
Chiefs and will play In the next 
Kamloops game,
Evans started the scoring nt 
1:10 of the first. Defcnc<mian 
Tnnsloy netted at 4:41 (ind the 
last goal of the pcrlml went to 
Evans at 19i33,
In the second perUnl Prince 
.scored 1)1) a screen shot nt 7:42, 
Evans ))oked the puck in for his 
hntlrlck nt 14:08 and at lOilB 
Bristow broke in to sqorc with 
Chiefs one man short, Twenty 
nine s(;conds later, with Chiefs 
still shorl-l)andc<|, Lclxaln raced 
111 to net a relKainil,,
Tlilrd period ijcoriiig was con­
fined to llrycluk ivl*0 registered 
at 9:12 nnd nt 11:41.\
• Kamloops outshot Pi^ntlcton 33' 
30 and drew six of the eight pCO' 
nli(es called fn the wide-o|K;n corx' 
test, ( '
Need a loan  
fo r car re p a irs ?
.lA n o m  AU-CANAOIAN 
LOAN COMPANY
101 Ktidlo nidg. 
I'lionc 2811
\
Rrrnichcs ihrougfioul llrillih Cebimbla
